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Preface
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-

The General Accounting Of’ficr ((;no) was established by the Budget and
Accounting Act. of 192 1. Sincc then, new Icgislat,ion and modified policies have been adoptcd 1 hat enable (;AI) t,o mwt, the needs of the Congress as it comes t o grips with increasingly complex governmental
programs and activititss
has a History l’rogmni within its Office of I’olicy to ensiirc’ that, thc
basis for policy dccisions and (&herimportaiit c,vents are syst,ematically
recorded for posterity ‘I’lw program should bcnc,fil the Congress. fut.ure
Comptrollers Gencral, o t h w prescnt and future (;A() officials, (;AO‘s inhouse training cffort s. ; i n t i scholars of public. administ,ration.

I;AO

A primary sourcv of Irist.oricA data is the written record in official govcrnment. files. A vit ill stip1ikment cont.ribut,ingto a bctt,er understanding
of past actions is tlw oral history c:omponent. of t,he program. Key govwnmental officials \vlici w ( w in a posit,ion l o make decisions and redircct. (;;io’s efforts arts I)c,ing intcrvicwed t.o locord their observations and
impressions. hlodci.n twhniqiies make it possible to record their statements on videotapos or aritiiotapcs that can be distribntcd to a wider
audience, supplcmcmt c ~ bl y writtcm t.ranscript,s.

Dr. Leo Herbert s c r v ~ as
l 21 scnior official i n the IJnited States General
.Acc:ounting Officc for iilmost 1): years from 19.56 t o 1974. As Dircct.or of
t,hv Office of Staff Managc~mcnt,hc was responsible for ensuring t.hat
GAO a t all times had a highly qualit‘icd and well-trained professional
st.aff. In 1968: he b t w i i i e the Director of GM’S Office of I’ersonncl Manid1 the Officc’s
agcment, broadening his rcqmxsibilitics t.o cmcomp
personnel and staff’t-li.vclopment activities.
On March 29, 1988, pi’cwnt and former (;noofficials (see p. vi) interviewed Dr. IIerbert o i i vidrwt,ape at i;Ao. Although a number of editorial
changcs have been inmlc. (;AI) has tried to presrrvct the llavor of tht,
spoken word.
Copies of the transc.ril)i ;ire availahlc to i x i officials and other int,ertbsted parties.

Charlcs A. Bowshcr
Comptroller Gencixl
of the TTnited Stat(’<
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Biographical Information

Leo Herbert

Dr. Leo Herbert served ;is a senior official in the United States General
Accounting Office (GAO) from 1956 to 1974 under two Comptrollers General. He was born on March 7. 1912, in Douglas, Arizona, and received a
13achelor of Science degree in 1939 from Brigham Young University. His
graduate studies at Imiisiana State 1Tniversity earned him an M.1I.A.
degree in 1941 and ii 1’h.D. in 1944. He is a certified public accountant
(Louisiana and IXah ).

Pkfore coming to GAO, L)r. Herbert held several teaching positions leading t,o a professorship in acrounting and head of the Department of Business Administration at 1hc Imiisiana Polytechnic Institute. From 19.52
to l 9 M , he was the Assistant State Auditor of Louisiana.
Dr. IIerbert was appointed by Comptroller General .Joseph Campbell as
Director of GIZO’s0ffic.t. of Staff Management, responsible for recruiting
and training professional amountants. This role was expanded to
include professionals of other disciplines in the mid-1960s and, beginning in Kovember 1966. his st,aff development functions were carried
out in (;bo's Office of I’c)lic-yand Special Studies. In December 1968,
Comptmller General I:lrnc.r H. Staats named Dr. Herbert Director of the
ncrvI37 created G.AO 0ff’ii.c. of I’crsonnel Management with responsibilities
for all tiho staff devdopmrnt and personnel activities. Upon his retirement from GAO in 197.1. Dr. Herbert continued his education and training
activities. IIe has alsci scrvcd as a consultant to the Comptroller General
and has publishcd nnmeroiis articles and books on auditing. Dr. Herbert
or Ernc.rit.us of Accounting at the Virginia Polytechnic
Instihlte and Stato 1‘nivcrsity.
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lntemewers

~~~

Henry Eschwege

Henry Eschwege rotired in March 1986 after almost 30 years of service
in GAO under three C’ompt,rollers General. He held increasing responsibilities in the former (’ivil Division and became the Director of GAO’S
Resources and Economic Development Division upon its creation in
1972. He remained t l i c Ilirector after the Division was renamed the
Community and Economic. Development Division. In 1982. he was
appointed Assistmt ( ’ ( unptroller Gencral for Planning and Reporting.
~

~~~

Werner Grosshans t w a m c Director of the Office of Policy in December
1986. IIe began his divcrsified career as a government auditor in 1958 in
the San Francisco Iky$onal Office and held positions of increased
responsibility; ht. was appointed A4ssistantKegional Manager in 1967. In
.July 1970. he t.ransi’orrtd t,o t,he ITS. Postal Service as Assistant
Regional Chief 1nspt.c.tor for Audits. In this position, he was responsible
for the andit.s in t t w 13 western states. In Oct,obcr 1972, he returned to
(XI to the Logistics ;ind (’ommimications Division. In 1980, he was
appointed Deputy I)irtbctorof thc Procurcment, I,ogistics, and Keadiness
Division and. in I W I hc was appointed Director of Planning in the
newly crcatcd Nat ional Security and International Affairs Division. In
1985, he becarnc, 1)iiwtoi.of tht, Office of Program Planning where he
rcmaincd until goitig I O t lit, Offic~eof Po1ic.y.

Werner Grosshans

~~

Roger R. Trask

-

~~

..

.

~~~

~~

-

Koger K. Trask b ( ~ . i i n i(%iff
t~
Historian of GAO in .July 1987. After receiving his Ph.D. in 1Iistoi.y from the I’ennsylvania State University: he
taught between 1959 and 1980 at, several colleges and universities,
including h1ac:xlcstri. Collcgc and the IIni\,ersity of South Florida; at
both of t,hcsc institutions, he served as Chairman of the Department of
1list.ory. IIe is l.h(, a i i t hor or c.dit,or of numerous books and articles,
mainly in t,hc forvign policy and defense areas. IIc began his career in
t.he fcderal govcrririic~ntas Chief Historian of the ITS. Nnclear Kegnlatory Commission i lC177-1978). In September 1980. he became the Deputy IIistorian in t l i o I Iisi,oriral Office. Office of the Stw-etary o f Dcfense,
w.hcrc hc rcmainocl i i n t i l his appoint.ment in (;:io.
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Interview With Leo Herbert

_-

Introduction
Mr. Eschwege

Good morning, Dr. I,cw IIerbert, and welcome back to the General
Accounting Office [(;,io] whcre yon spent about 19 years from 1966 to
1974. .Just for the rc*cvrtl.I would like to introduce again Werner Grosshans: (;Ao’sDirector of Policy, arid Koger Trask, Chief Historian of the
General Accounting Ot‘ficc,. Wo are delighted to have you here today to
review your career in t t i t General Accounting Office.
When you left. Elmei’ Staats, the Comptrollcr General, had some nice
things to say about y o r i . arid I would like to quote from something I read
,just recently. “Whcn I )r, 1It.rber-t retired, thc Comptroller General gave
him ‘high praise for his leadership in building onr professional and support skiffs and introducing many innovations in our recruiting and
training programs. Of part.icular importancv is the close working relat.ionship Dr. Herbcrt has developed between the General Accounting
Office and t,he collcgos and universities and his untiring efforts in having ( L ~ Oexpcriencc rc(vgnized by most s t a t w as qualifying for a (‘I>..\
certificate.”‘
~~~~

Biographical Data

Well, with that introduction. let’s discuss where you were born, your
early education, and what yon did beforc you came to the General
i\ccoiinting Office.

Dr. Herbert

Well, 1 was born in 1)ouglas. Arizona; that is a little town just on the
border of Arizona and Mcxico. I was born in 1912, 1 month after Arizona became a stat,().l got my high school education there and lived
there until I was 18 or 19 ycars old. I went to Brigharn Young University
to get my bachelor’s t i t y q w . 1 went to Louisiana State lJniversity [MI.]
and got my master’s dvgrw and doctor’s degree. and I received my cr.4
[certified public acc:oi~ritant]certificattc from the st,ate of Louisiana. Then
I was an Associate I’ivftissor of Accounting at Ilrigham Young ITniversity. I also got my ( ‘ I N wrtificatc, in ITtah while I taught at Ikigham
Young. I then wont I O 1,oiiisiana Polytechnic Institute a s head of the
Ikpartment of 1hisirir.ss lZdministrat,ion. I was there for 4 years.

One of the fcllows I taiight a t I,S[I
thonght. I kncw a little bit about government acmunting. s( I hc. hired me to become the Assistant State Auditor. Actually. I was first t l i r supcn%or of public funds in the state of

_.

~

~~

Interview With Lro Hrrbrrl

I,ouisiana, in chargc ( ~ it11
f the accounting and auditing in the state of

Louisiana.
~

for GAo

-~

Then as I was going back to school, I was asked whether I wanted t o go
t o work for c.40. I came rip here and was hired in 1956 as a consultant
bccaiise I c80uldnot rome on as a pwmancnt cmployee

Dr. Trask

Could yon tcll us h O M you w c ~ contacted
e
for this position'?

Dr. Herbert

Karney A. Brasfield \vas a t that time the Assistant to the Comptroller
Gcneral. He camv down there to ask me whet,her I would be interested.
I I c inkrviewed mc in my office in the State Capitol of Louisiana. Then
tie talked mc into coining i i p here and meeting Mr. Campbcll, the Comptroller General a t that time. I had planncd to go back to t.eaching school:
I had been the h c w l (JI't l i c Department of Acconnting at Louisiana Tech.
Whtm I came up h c ~ 1 >I, had no intention of staying 19 years, none whatvver. I came u p h c w ,!list to get acquainted wit.h the federal gowrnmcnt,,
its wc~llas the st at ( > ;inti locitl governmcnts.
I feel very st,rongly about governmental accounting and auditing. I will
tell you why: I u s ~ t l(I iise this rcasoning. and it is still ,just as important
today. If go11 will s t o p i i minntc and think about the most important
industry or compaii) or whatcvcr you want to call it in a locality, 99 out
of cvcry 100 arc involved in something wit,h government. Take Rashington, for examplt,; c , v c ~ yliing
t
is gowmmcnt, hcrc. Rut take where I was.
llaton Koiigc. I,ouisi;in;r. It is statc government there. In most localities,
it is the school bo;ird. s(v' what I am talking about,'?

I w a s not intcrcstcd ;is miich in making a million dollars as I was in
infliiencing account irig and management in govcrnment. When I talked
to Kurney about thew things. h r talked to Mi.. Campbell and they asked
me to come u p h(>ix*.MI..
Campbcll hati an idea that what he wanted here
was a very highly 1 i r o f ~ ~ 4 0 nstaff
a l of acconntants instead of high-class
bookkeepers, or w l i i i t t,Iwy iised t o call voucl~erauditors. So I talked to
him and told him I woiihl ('om(' lip her(.; I did not mind coming into a
temporary position \Vc* riscd to call thosc "TAI'I.:K appointments.'' Tcmporary hppointmcmt I'cnding Establishment, of a Iiegist,cr. Aftor I found
out it \vas going to t i i k i i i c ii littlc longer than I thought it was, 1 dccidcd
I bcl ter bccomc ii 1 ) < w t i i i n w tcmployec.
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Mr. Eschwege

How did Karney Hriisfield find you? Did he know you‘?

Dr. Herbert

No. Pan1 Garner, who was the Dean of the School of Business a t Alabama. and Paul Green. the Dean of the School of Business at Illinois,
both knew me very wt4l. I do not know the whole story behind it, but
probably Mr. Campbdl asked them if they knew anybody who could
handle the ,job they WTC talking about. and they recommended me.
So I came u p here bt,I’oi-e my children got out, of school-I came u p here
in April; they came i i p herr in June. I started t o work and then I began
swing it was going t o t)c ii bigger job t,han I thought it was, because it
was not, a matter of,jiist changing around the pcople who were here. The
people herc were c d l ( v l “professional employecs.”
~

Professionalizing the
Staff

~~

-.

These wei-e peoplc w tic) w ( ~ in
e the 5 10 series [Civil Service classification] a t t h a t time. I t o o k t v e r y name and analyzed the information t o see
whether each was rviilly professional or whether they were just still
cost auditors of onc sort 01’another. Of the 1,226 employees. 226 were
what I could call pi.of’cwiona1 accountants. That meant 1:OOO of t,hese
w t w still acting as tho v o w h e r auditors and cost auditors and the clerical-type auditors. So I k n w it wiis going to take a long time.

I knew it was going to lie ii w r y difficult proposition because there was
no real background in t lit) colleges and universities in their relationship
to (;Ao. That is w h c w t I i r t y were bringing u p these pcople who could be
brought into t,he ot‘ficxba s professional accountants. While the public
account,ants had bwri doing this for 20 t o 2.5 years. it took LIS quite a
while t o really dcvcdop ii program that. woiild make sure that people
k n t w about GAO. Wt>w;intcd t h e m to understand that their graduates
could come t o ( ; ~ o;is profcwional ;iuditors or accountants. Is that,
t ~ ~ o u bac:kground‘.’
gh

Mr. Eschwege

Ycs A s I rindcrstand
GA1Ostaff.

Dr. IIerbci-t

That is exactly right

it,

thtm. yoilr mandatc. was t o “professionalize” the

-

~~

__

Interview With lao Hrrhrrl

~

Mr. Eschwege

You had to go out, and recruit people. You had to provide training not
only to those people but to people who were already here and then do
everything that goes with staff development. As we will get to later, you
also had to make sur(' that GAO got some name recognition, not only in
the universities but i n tht, accounting profession. I guess a t the time, and
Werner will deal with this, you were primarily interested in having professional account ant s?

Dr. Herbert

I had no relation t o any group in the Office but what we called the professional accountants. I did not have anything to do with the clerical
staff.

Mr. Eschwege

Things changed, as we will see later

Dr. Herbert

Yes, things changed quite a bit.

Dr. Trask

Could I just ask you how milch you knew about GAO when this contact
was made'?

Dr. Herbert

I will tell you, this is going to give you a good laugh. When Karney Hrasfield came down to visit me and to ask mc whether I would come up
here, he asked mc t,Iw samcL question, "What did I know about CAO'?" I
said I had heard about it, because I had just called an agency over in
Dallas the day b d o w That was GSA [General Services Administration] I
called instead of (I.; ). I did not know the difference between the two.
~ . 4did
0 not have nuich of a rcputation. When I told people that, I was
working for G A ~ t ,hcy idcntified it as the agency that took exception to

some government paymcnts t,hey had received. (;AO a t one time or
another had tiirncd back one of their travel vouchers or claims for something. They felt rc~il1)ad about. (:MI and the way it, handled things.
Where (;AO would firid it $2 error, it would make t,hem pay $ 2 or $3. You
had to get peoplt. a i (;xoout of that, idea t.hat $ 2 was a significant
amount in tcrins of t t w amount of moncy spent in the federal government. That was not cvisy c>ither.

Intrnirn With 1x0Hrrbrrl

__

~

Mr. Grosshans

Now. 1 x 0 , just going back to onc of the points you made. You talked
about some 1,200 pcwplc that you screened when you came in here, of
which you found about 200 that you felt were true prcofessionals. Now,
a t that time, wc had over 5,000 (;.M staff. What was the universe you
were dcaling with, stricTly the 5 1 0 scrirs?

Dr. Herbert

I h i c a l l y , the 510 sew's. That is right.

Mr. Grosshans

And that was your

Dr. Herbert

Yes, to try to get thcrn into the ,510 series. Take, for example. Mose
Morse [Ellswoith I I . Morse. .Jr.]and .John Thornton. Mose had been in the
military and had workcd for Arthur Andersen. When he got out of the
military, he staytld in government and he was converted to a 510 series
on the basis of his exptxric.nce. .John came out, of the GAO staff. With his
background in terms o f t,hc whole Office: they converted him. IIe had an
understanding of tlw t ot.al pict,ure instead of just the litt,le bitty narrow
clerical-type activity that many of the othcrs had.

Mr. Grosshans

Most of these folks came out of the corporation audits group that we
hired after World m'iir 11 So that was the core group that you tried to
deal with?

Dr. Herbert

Right. In other words. most of those came out of the military right after
the Second World War. They came into the Corporations Audits Division, which audited just thc governmcnt corporations. Then they were
trying to advance t.lw idca of auditing all activities in government,
rather than just t h t cvrporations of povcrnment.

miin

charge, then?

These people werv rt.aI professionals; they were excellent people. You
were one of those. II(~11ry.who were hired later out of the public:
accounting profession. There were very few of them; the majority came
right after t,hc war. right out, of t,he military. That staff was the basic
staff that they had I i ( w as professionals. They were the ones that really
led the professional group. as such. Hut tht,re were not many of them,
200 out of 1,200 or 200 out of 5,000, if yoti considered all of the transportation peoplt, and Iwoplc likc that.

Intervirn With 1x0 Hrrhrrl

__

Early Recruiting Strategy
Mr. Grosshans

Okay. you came to G.\O in 1956: like yon indicated initially, as a consultant on a temporary appointment. I I o w did you go about taking charge
of this task that, was givcm t,o you by Mr. Campbell to professionalizc
this work force of s o ~ w
5,000 pliis? Ilow did you go about set,ting up the
contacts with the iini\wxities'? IIow did yoii work with t,he staff internally to t,ry t o get yoiir program off the ground?

Dr. Herbert

That was not easy. Ttw first thing I did wits t o find out where (;.wwas.
and that was not a n w s y task. For example, just getting acquainted with
the rcgional officc,s--riobody even knew about the regional offices,
bccausc everything was pret,ty well handled h t r e in Washington. The
regional offices ww pw1ty wc4l told what to do and how t o do it. I felt
t h a t cventually if' y i i i w ( w going t o really have a meaningful organization, thc regions woiild have 1.0 be professional just like the Washington
pcople. So I spent ;I gwat deal of time trying t,o find out about GAO. Do
you want mc t o t d l yoii some of the things I found'?

Mr. Grosshans

Go ahead

Dr. Herbert

I found out that GAO tiad a real problem with the Civil Service Commission. I had to solve. ttiesc. problems throughout GAO. GAO really had lots
of clerical peoplc whci followed the rules like a machine instead of like
humans. Trying l o gvt t h c Commission to understand w h a t GAO was so
we could get the sal;ri.ies u p , comparable t.o what the public accounting
firms were paying tor people, was one of the major issues t,hat I ran into.
And trying to g:ct t h m t,o underst,and just what ( ; M did and where they
werc was not an cas? ,job. Also I had to ac,quaint the rest of thtr govcmmen1 with GAO.

Mr. Grosshans

Did you set u p yoiii. own register'? You mentioned the difficulty
involved.

Dr. Herbert

Oh, yes. we got our o\vn register in time. I t took about 2 years before we
got that because t h q . thought we were a bunch of clcrks.

Interview With Leo Herbert

~~

~-

Mr. Grosshans

l‘he first big class that ~ mbrought
i
in was in 1957. I was in the second
class in 1958 that you brought in. Was that, first class of 1957 still
selected from the C’ivil Service rcgistcr‘?

Dr. Herbert

Wc used our own rcy$stc,r. It was a register that was given t o us by the
C,ivil Service to operato. We opcrated under Cix4 Servicr rules.

Do you remember Iris Joy‘.’ She was outstanding in handling the work
for us. I would call 1 - i ( ~;I profcwional personnel person. She knew how
to handlc, t,hat, so \v(> c~iuldgo out and tell people that they had jobs. For
wample. prcviously w’coiiltl not tell them they had jobs until we had
a l l t,hc applications in. [nit them all on a long list, and then said, “We got
t o take this one and this onc.” Well, s h c worked it out to the point where
we could work with the, twst peoplc and tell them immediately that they
had jobs. For cxnmpk~,I imagine yoii wcre told in 1957, right after you
applied, that you h a d i i job Y o u did not. havc to wait, 6 mont,hs to find
Ollt.

MY. Grosshans

It \vas not that quick. I,co, but.

Dr. Herbert

It was a little q m c k w Illan it would have bcen if wt\ had done it the
othcr way

MY. Grosshans

It did not take f i month\

Dr. Herbert
Mr. Grosshans

That is right,. yes.

Dr. IIerbert

W’e finally workcd it orit to where we could advise the regional managers and the Washington peoplc that thcy could tell the candidat,c-if
we thought they w w o~it.standing-th~tt
~
they had jobs. We traincd the
rccrriitcrs as to whal 1 hey had to know ahout the individuals and how
t h t y r a n k ( 4 on t h o ( ’ k i l Stbrvicc register. Wc got about two-thirds of the
pcoplt, wc h i r d b y t c4ling t h r m immediately that t.hey had ,jobs-as
irnmcdiately as piit)li(,;ic(.oiinting firms w ~ r doing
t ~ it.
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Mr. Eschwege

.Just for clarification. I,eo, you are talking here primarily about the
accountants coming right out of college'?

Dr. Herbert

That is right.

Mr. Eschwege

Did you still try to hire some people at the higher grades'? I was hired at
the grade 12, and a lot of pcople came in with me, although many of
them left, too

Dr. Herbert

Well, I suggested to M i - Campbell one time not to hire the people at the
11 or 12 level I t took 11slonger to get them up to say the 12 or 13 level
than it did individuals hired at a grade 7 or a grade 5 Now incidentally,
Werner, werc you liiretl ilt a grade Fi'?

Mr. Grosshans

Yes. I was part of 1 1 last,
~ group that came in at a grade 5 . You did not
do 11sany favors, I,cv). Thc ncxt. group t h a t came in ,just a few months
aftor u s camc in its '7s.

Dr. Herbert

Now, the pcoplr, t h a t arc reading t,his may want to know how that
happened. The grad(, 5 was the original level, and we said that we were
looking for the rcal top-qualit,y peoplc. So Civil Service came out with
thc change after gc'tting my brains and t.heir brains beatcn out. Now, of
course, the whole govcrnment had to agree t.o this, not just GAO. Look
what, we did for otlwr agctncios like t,he Internal Revenue Service and the
audit units in t t w ;igvnc.ies.

We really workcd with Civil Service t,o get them to understand that we
had to h a w thc liiglic~stquality of pcoplc if we werc going to develop a
professional staff. l'hcy finally came around to the idea that we could
hire those at, t h c i I(~vc~I
instead of a t t.h(,5 level: if they had master's
degrees, for cxmiplc, or if they werc in the upper one-fourth of thcir
classes. M'c. prowd to t tiem that the upper one-third of the accounting
stridents WCIY t l w u p p w fourth of thc class in business schools. We
brought many st;itisti(.s in to show that. In fact, the quality of accounting st,udcnts was so milch bett,er than t.he quality of other students that
in many cats w l i c ~ i rwo hired thtl upper half of t,he accounting students,
thcy were' bct,tc\i't Iian thc upprr one-fourth of tlic college of business,

~-

~

Interview With Leo Herbert

~--~

for example. That was not (basy; we had to develop a real program to get
t h a t done.

Mr. Grosshans

You had your own recruiters after a while; I really think they did a
super job. Aside from setting up your cadre of people, both at headquarters and in the field, what &e did you do from a standpoint of gttiing
other folks involved'.)

Dr. Herbert

You mean like recrnitirig t h e upper level’?

Mr. Grosshans

That is right

Dr. Herbert

We set u p a whole program to hire upper-level people. Now remember,
there was nobody coming in at that point, iinlike the many people who
came in right after t.hr war. We actually went to every major city in the
llnited States and worked with the public accounting firms. We worked
every way we could to sw whet,her anybody was int,erested.Of course,
the public accountants would have been tickled t o death to get rid of the
bottom part of thcir staff, but. wc were not intcrcsted in t,hem any more
than they were. W c s did get a few upper-levcl hires. I3ut we conld ncver
build any growth in t l w staff that way. I think Charlie Murphy. for
example: was trying t o do it this way.

Mr. Grosshans

Didn’t we pretty mricti dry up that source‘!

Dr. Herbert

It completely drivd

Mr. Grosshans

Was that by design:’

Dr. Herbert

Well, my recommcnd;rtion t,o Mr. Campbell at that time was that we
conld actually takc Tliosc real high-quality people directly out of college
and get them u p to a professional working level in 2 or 3 years-5 years
at, the maximum. It \\’as quicker than if we got these people out of public
accounting, bccaiw vou had t.o knock things out of their heads and piit,
new stuff into t,hcii’ticads. Y o u know. t h w e was not the same work in
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GAO. Henry, 1 t,hink, (':in explain t,his very well; he did not, do t.hc same
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thing her(, that, hc did i n public accounting.
~
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Educator Consultant Panel
Mr. Grosshans

How quickly did yori w t ablish the Educator 'onsultant Panel?

Dr. Herbert

There was a litt,lc t.ic-in before 1 got here. Mi.Campbell had used two
professors and t,lwn t h e w werc two or three others. I do not think he
had them operating. I bronght them in and operated them very rapidly
aftt~
that becaiisc, I knew I would get a great deal of help out of them.
We had two things w nceded help in; t h t y werc recruitment and training. Going back again. IIonry, basically I had the ,job of rccruiting the
staff: training the st :iff'; professional rclat.ions-the relationship
ion;il organizations and (;A(); and personnel re1at.ionsrelations within t l i t s staff itsclf.

The only mark of professional recognition you had in the accounting
profession a t that t i n w was the VI'.& cert.ificatc. Row I could spend qniti,
;I bit. of time talking ;cborit how mnch work I did in that area, because I
thought there shoriltl not be five or six professional t,ypes of recognition.
1 t,hink thtt A K ' I N [:'im(~ic.anInstitute of Ct,rtificd Public Accountants] did
u s a lit.tlc wrong. Yoii had int.t>rnalauditors. cost accountants. and o t h t m
whose fxpericnc.c \vas not recognized by the r ! ~ but,
~ ~who
' ~ ihad to go
sonwwherc to got soinc I)rofcssion;tl recognition. 1 was trying to pnrsrie
onc mark of pro f ( b s 5 iI )II21 I rccogn i t i on, t hc, PA ccrtific.ztte.
_ _ _-

.-

Faculty Residency
Program
Mr. Grosshans

Now you also est,ilt)lish<da faculty rcsidoncy program. Can you tcll l i s a
little bit about that'? What was the design'? It probably did not work as
well as you had cspcsc.ted.
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Well, yes, it worked. lhi1 we found that it would t,ake forever if you just
t,ook a few people a n d brought them in hcre. Let's sec! what did wc bring
in, about 5 or 10 a ye;rr'!

Mr. Eschwegc
Dr. Herbert

They did whatever wc c,onld get somebody to help them to do. We
acquainted them with t IN? Office. arid wc hired thcm just as if they were
employees.

Mr. Eschwegc
Dr. Herbert

Oh, yes. That was t h ~ v a yivt' started it.

Mr. Eschwege

These were professors t h a t were off for t,hc summer? They would come
in and do a specific, t a s k for yo^^?

Dr. IIerbert

They would work for anybody who could use them. We would hire them,
as you call it,. as siinim'r interns.

Mr. Grosshans

The overall design w a h to try to get them niorc exposed to GAO so they
could go back to tlic ('amplists and help us in that overall recruiting
(+'fort. Was that t l i r x i n i i i n t hrory behind it?

Dr. IIerbert

1.3xactly. Others wcr(*tloing it. The public accountants werc: doing it.
ISvtv-yonc was doing i t , but it was usually only onc or two at a t.ime. I
could see I was r i e v ( ~
going t,o be able to gct, the ,job donc before I retired
if I approarhed it that way. So I went into it on the basis where we could
bring in 10 or 15 ; i t ;I 1 imc to each of011r offices throughout the wholc
I Ynitrd States.

h'ow GAO has somt' O F t l w most interesting work in the world. You know
this and I know i t , h i t not cvcrybody else knows it. and the faculty
members did not, k n t w i t . Now,let me give you an cxample. I took a
biineli of faculty rwnibrrs and stndcnt s down to Cape Canaveral at the
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time when they did not let anybody in to see one of those missile shots.
And, boy, you talk about people talking about GAO when we could get in
there and see that missile shot. I t was bad weather and they did not
shoot, the missilc that day and so we stayed over the next day and had a
brilliant view of thv 1.ot.almissile shot. HOWmany faculty members ever
get t.o see t h a t ?

Mr. Grosshans

For the record, 1 t.hink I would like to mention that you did this throughout the country, in each of the regions. I remember that in San Francisco, we used to bring in t.hese professors from the key schools that we
were recruiting and we had them in for about, a day or two ...

Dr. Herbert

Two days

Mr. Grosshans

We did take them on field trips. In one case, we went to the Ames
Iiescarch Cknter anti showed them the wind t,unnel and the type of
research that was k i n g done. We took them to Lockheed-that was
very interesting t o t hem-,just like you pointed out when you took them
to Cape Canavcral.

Dr. Herbert

I got a little educat.ion out, of this, too. In San Francisco, I ran into one
area with this grorip that. still impresses me. We went to the drug center.
We sat there and lookcd across the street, and there must have been 500
people across the st.rec.t waiting t.o get their drugs. We raised the question, “Why don’t 3 oil put those people in jail when you know they are
selling drugs?” A n d thcy came back and told us. “Now look, we would
not have enough ,jails 1.0 put all these people in. I t would not do any good
anyway, because t h c y would eventually be released and they would
thcn go clsvwhrrc t o got thc drugs.”
Then we went to ;i rehabilitation center where there was one fellow who
told us he was from Illinois, playcd on the football team, and was trying
to kick the drug habit, And there was a young girl in there from Florida
who was trying t o kick the habit, because she wanted to go back and tcll
her brother and sislcr. “Do not get, involved in drugs because you do not
know what hell yori art’ going to get into.” Let me tell you. I was
impressed with t I I ~ in
I San Francisco.

Pay? 12
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Other Recruiting Strategies
Mr. Grosshans

&ow these were all programs that were designed to help us in the
recruiting. How much assistance did you get from some of the associations, like the Kational Accounting Association?

Dr. Herbert

I t took about 10 or 15 yoars before the associations started paying
attent,ion to GAO. Wc did not, get much help out. of the associations until
then.

Mr. Grosshans

I guess one of the big succcsses also in this area of recruitment was our
entree to some of the universit,y accounting classes. They were much
more willing, once thoy knew of GAO and had exposure to us. to invite us
in to lecture to somc classcs. I think that was when we really started to
attract some of thc morc talented st.udents t.o GAO. All these methods
that we have talked ab0111 were very new ways of reaching out and trying to build a better s(i~irwfor our people.

Dr. Herbert

Werner, you recognizr) t.his,though. We did not use just, OPM [GAO’S
Office of Personnel 3l;inagcmentI or OS>I, Office of Staff Management,
people at that timv: LVV used you people.

Mr. Grosshans

Exactly. Charlie Vincwit did a lot of that for you out in San Francisco

Dr. IIerbert

You did some.

Mr. Grosshans

That is right, yes.

Dr. Herbert

IIenry, didn’t you get in on some of the recruiting‘!

Mr. Escliwege

I did some of the rcw-uit.ing.What helped a lot-I think it came out of
your shop-was t,hc technique allowing me to take along a recent graduate from t,hc univcmity. I remember taking Dexter Peach one time to the

~~
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lrnivcrsity of Sout,li ('arolina. That helped tremendously because he got
to talk to these stud(vits about his experience after he graduated from
the very school that they w e i in
~ and how he liked it at GAO. I think that
was a good strategy

Dr. Herbert

1 wish it was going on today, because you know who does all the talking
now about (;A() at Virginia Tech? I do.

Mr. Grosshans

.Just ;I coriplc mor(>;treiIs before we leave this early recruiting t.opic. We
also used thc suninicv' intcrn program. How successful was that,'? What
did you do to give 115 bcTler material t,o take to t.hc colleges, such a s
prodiicing rccniitiiig t)roc,hures, for example? 'I'hc material was pretty
sparse in those c;n.Iy yews. \Vc. took Xerox copies of t.hings --actually it
was not w e n Xcros in thosc: days.

Dr. Herbert

l'hcrmof'as

Mr. Eschwege

Thew you go. 1,iliv t l i t w checks bcing passed on today where thc writing fades away a f t c ~a f ~ days.
w

Dr. Herbert

Yoti want to rcmwnbrr that we were competing with some o f the highcxst-quality p w p k i n tlw world for the best people t h a t t,here were. \Vc
felt that it was,jiist iis w c
ry to havc the same high-quality material
;ISthey hird. So LVP tictvdopcd recruiting brochures; we devcloped programs siich as t,lw s t i i d ( w t int.t:m program so we could gcxt people in h w e
We went fiirtlwr. i i n d that wits in terms of hiring at 1.hc (;s [Gcneral
Schcdiilc]7 levt~li i i y t cud of tlw (is-5 levcl and working with thc Civil
Swvicc Commission I ( I ( ~ ~ it,hat
r v w t did
~ not brvak t.hc rulcs.

Mr. Grosshans

That intern pro# ani is still one of our bc-,t
very wc.ll

Dr. Herbert

As long as you k l 1 IIOS,C~ pcoplc under thc intt'rn program come u p hcrc
and work. thcy I ( ~ a r i rw h t yo11 do and they can go back and talk to
otlicl's ahot1t It
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Mi-. Grosshans

\V(J have come a long \vay on the rcuuiting brochures. I do not, know
whrther yoii havc swn thcx latost. ones. but they are in color and are
very professionally tlonc,. O i n Audio-Visual staff has donc a super job in
cwming out, with a \ . i t l c , o . So J think t.hosc cirrly cnc*ouragcmentsthat yo11
have given u s h a w rc~;illgpaid dividcnds.

Dr. 1Ierbei-t

\Ir, did something clsc,. too. \Vc wcnt around to all the schools and participated when the rccmiiters c’ame in and displayed their wares. GAO
devcloped a great big c~xliihit.I gu
yoii would call it. Y o u may remeniber, it consistcd of t tiroc pancls. Thcn we had slidcs that showed what
we w c w doing. Wo did not havc people likc your professional AudioI’isual st,aff. Dr. 11crl)c~rthad t o go out and takc thc pictures. \Vr conld
not get them develop(~1in timc, so J devcloped the slides so that we had
thom out in timc to pili tlic’m in thosc machincs. We usod that approach
for seveiA ycars. M ‘ c s \ v c w out, rverywhrw.
~~

Hiring Blacks and Women

~

~

-

-~

J t.ell you. we mw-k(,d likc, slavos. Rut the people crijoyttd it. Many of
them. like ISill I%roadiis.I’or example, became experts in thc field. Hill
probably did t,he bcst job iwruit.ing blacks. better than anybody in the
I.nitrd Stat,cs. No (.oriiparison. The fact is 1 had two situations coming t,o
m y at,t,ent,ion;one invc )Ivc~la major public awounting firm. Ttwy got
hold of me and reiilly I4wwcd in(’out about, hiring all thc blacks.

Mr. Eschwege
Dr. Herbert

Thcy had to havc thoin too. yoti know. Thcy were i n j u s t as much trouble as we were. Jhit \v(’ got 60 percent of the people who could be professional acco1mtant.s. blacks, out of the various schools where they wcnt.
So we did it terrifi(.,jol)i n t h a t area.

We also hired wonirii. Tlic, fact is the .&IcI’..\
camc down here onts year
and wanted me to bo in another onc of thcse type of presentations from
an wo [equal employment ojq)ort~initg]standpoint. They said, “IAY). you
have t.lre rcpiitat,ioti o f tiiring blacks, women, and othcr minorkies beforc,
anybody else in ttw (.oiltitry did. I I o w did you do i t ? If we cannot do it,
how did you do it’!” SI) I told thcm I woiild do the prescnt,ation if the
(’ompt.roller G c i ~ c ~ i;igrwd
il
to it: bccanse I had t.o havc his backing t o do
that. I never did s w r l w pi(tiirt, [prescntation],but t,hey tell me it \vas
niadc and prcwtitcd around t h c country. &‘e did a good job in the fitlld

__

.-

of EN), especially with blacks and women But there were real problems
in those early days

Mr. Eschwege

We will be talking more about that later, because we did have some
problems as yon kno\\.

Dr. Trask

We want to go on and talk about, some early training efforts, but before
we do, I have just onc last, question on what you have been talking
about. I am curious about how well these faculty people that you
brought on here did. What was the payoff back in their institutions'? Did
you find that that was a nscful effort'?

Dr. Herbert

Yes, but you see you were bringing in only 5 or 10 professors at a time.
and there were around 600 or 700 schools from which candidates could
have been selected. I would have to be a lot older than I am now before
you got around to all of' them, and that was why we moved away from
the faculty fellows. as s w h . Wc. still had some, but, to be fully effective,,
we would have h;\d to involve more of thtm.

Dr. Trask

It was all right as f'ar
it?

Dr. Herbert

To rely on it any tiinc within the near future We were worrying about
the near future, wc w m not
~ worrying about 10 years after that Wtl had
to get some people thrm That was why we went into the short-term program that we are talking about where we brought 10 or 15 people a t a
time to about 10 locations around the country We had them everywhere. in evcry rcgioiial office, a t least once a year We are talking
about 20 to 25 IO( atlolls

;ISit

went, but you could not get cnough to rely on

\$h
' en you takc 10 01' 15 people and you go to 25 locations, you are talking about close to 300 to 500 people a year. We found that in 2 or 3 days
we could tell tliem and show them almost as mucli. I think yon got more
value out of it, becaiisc yon gave them a broader approach to G A O than
yon did in that faciilt) fellowship program

~~-
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Early Training Efforts
Dr. Trask

Okay, let’s talk a littlc bit about some of the early training efforts and
programs t,hat you wero involved in. For example. in the GS-5 training
area and later GS-7 oricnt,ation, what exactly did that consist of?

Dr. Herbert

Well, when I first got hvre. there was very little in the way of training.
What they did was thoy brought an individual in and showed him the
books and said “Read them.” And you know you were not going to come
in and read thosc big books which were that thick. A guy would get in
and look at that, and lrc would say, “Look, I might go look for another
job if I am going to havcb to do this.” So right in t,he very beginning, we
developed what we c,allcd a GS-5program, which was a 3-week program.
We did not do it all oursclvits: we brought in the actual staff to teach the
co~irscs.

Mr. Eschwege

Thc operating peopli,’.’

Dr. Herbert

Right. The professional staff, as such, to do a great deal of this work.
Now, this is a fascinating story too. We tried our best to get the Policy
staff involved. We found that Mose Morse said that, “The policy is not
prrscriptive; it is descriptive.” All the policy I had ever heard of was
prcscriptive. but h(, said this is ”descriptive” policy, which is fine; I
h a w no trouble with that. This meant that we had t,o do somet.hing
about gett.ing something constant. In other words, you cannot teach
nnless yon get something constant. So t,his is where we ran into that
planning, doing, and ri~vicwingconcept,.

Mr. Grosshans

Some central framc 01’

Dr. Herbert

That is right. It t.ook 11s 2 or 3 years to get this down to the point where
wc could really t m c h that way. h i t when you went into that, you went
into cases. We had ptw[)lt’ bring in their own work and explained this
central conceptual flwriework by using :rct,ual cases. Anybody who
traincd had to mdcrstantl tl-icbse concepts. Ily using their own work, we
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fonnd that we could t a k c a person and train him/her in that way in 2
years, as well as wt’ did in 5 ycars of just learning on the job.
Now, you could not take them and get t h r m u p to the higher level immediately. After a period of time with t h a t cs-.5/7 training program, we
found that it was w r y cixpensive t o bring 200, 300, or 400 people into
Washington each ytiar. I3ut it was very valuable to them. Mr. Campbell.
for cxample, sat in there and ate lunch with every one of those people to
~ right, type of people; he bought the lunches
see whether they w r t the
for them. They did not havc one of these slush funds on the side the way
you fellows do no\\

Mr. Eschwege

You mean the $ 5 , 0 0 0 a year that we have. now?

Dr. Herbert

Yes, the little bit you have now. But all of t h a t was then paid for out of
his pocket so that hv cwld get an idea of the quality of the people. Werner, you came in chiring the second year-I imagine t.hat about 3 or 4
more years after t h a t they quit doing that. So we were running about 10
ycars of that triiining in Washington. In time, the training was moved
out, t o thc field. Wc still brought them into Washington for 1 week, but
they could do this orient ation and basic training in the rcgions.

Mr. Grosshans

Didn’t you regionaliw it? It was in geographic regions. I was heavily
involved in somc ol’ t . h c x courses out in the western region. We would
bring fonr or five i.cgiona1 offices togcther and conduct some of those
sessions in a cent riilizcd loration.

Dr. Herbert

U7edid that, mort’ \vith the intermediate-lcvel training than we did with
the lower-level training. A lot, of the 1att.wyon could do at the local
level, but you havcl to have ii cert,ain amount of central training. Kogcr, I
do not know w l i c t h c ~yi)u know this, but the regional offices and U‘ashington had bcconw so kingdom-oricnted that they thought that wherever t,hey were, that was their kingdom iind nobody else’s kingdom. So if
you came to a n y o f t ht~m.t hcy would say, ‘‘This is my kingdom and I am
going to tell yo11 what to do.” Instcad of thinking of (;.40 as the organization. t,hey wonld tlLink, for cxamplc. of the San Francisco Regional Office
as a kingdom. I know 121(Ilavclli was prctty good at that. That was his
kingdom. And S;inrnig 1~1.
T. Sanwclson, Director. CXvil Division] fclt, the

same way about it. It ivas vtLry difficult to get any rotation between the
Civil and Dcfenst Divisions.

Mr. Eschwege

We are going t o talk about the rotation policy too a little later.

Dr. Trask

Let me get one thing c.l(w-.When people were hired. like Werner was in
19.57: did they come to Washington for this initial training'?

Dr. Herbert

We brought them all Iic~c..

Dr. Trask

And later on you did 1 hat more at the regional offices?

Dr. Herbert

Yes. The first 3 . 4 , or 5 years. we brought, every person who was
recruited at the l o w c ~levcls. the (;s-5/7 lev& into Washington and then
gave them the training program. It \vas a 3-week program, which
included about 1 acc>kof basic orientation and 2 wceks of how to do the
job. Nut we were beginning t o develop this conceptual framework I was
talking about, so as t.inic went on, wt' could reduce it and evcntnally we
came down t o 2 w c ~ h s
______

~

~~

Intermediate-Level
Training
Dr. 'l'rask

What did yoii do for ( l i t , int.ermediate level people. people who had been
hcre for some time'.'

Dr. Herbert

Once you come in 1wr.c.: you learn basically what you have to do. But as
you move up. yoiir c.apability becomes g r m t e r and the need for a different type of training b t m n i e s greator, and t.hat was what we did in the
intermediate level. I i w d to think of thc intermediate-level training as
the basic training, ant1 wt' kept it hcre in Washington for a long time.

Mr. Eschwege

Was that for the grade 1 1 s and 1A?

~~

~~
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Dr. Herbert

Well, you had basically the Gs-719. They had at least a year in G A ~
before they came to this course. We had 7s to 9s, and later it was 9.5, 1Is,
and 12s. We wanted them to bc able to move into some supervision and
to be able to basically 1t:ar.n to handle the total job instead of just being
told basically what to do under strict supervision. About t h a t time, we
had them dealing with individual jobs. So as I was saying, we had them
act.ually doing work at the 11 level. IIenry, you came in as a 12. didn’t
yOll‘?

Mr. Eschwege

Right.

Dr. Herbert

But he (Werner]was onc t h a t came in as a 6 and in, what, 2 or 3 years,
you were handling jobs, weren’t you‘?

Mr. Grosshans

I was testifying before the Government Operations Committee as GAO’S
key witness on that Sharp General Depot concerning the illegal construction o f an airfield at Port Lee. I was a brand new GS-1 1 at t h a t time. I
think I got t h e promotion while doing that job. So it did not take very
long.

Dr. Herbert

Let me show you, Roger. Take Werner as a n example. NOWhere was a
man who had becn h t w 3 years at the most. He had responsibilities that
many public accourit,ant,sd o not get for what, 7, 8, or 9 years. And he
was doing it in 3 to 5 yvars. Now we would go right back to the college
during recruiting and t,nke him along and say, “Tell them what you were
doing.” You takcx Iwopk out of college. They think they are pretty smart,
and they would lik(. to be able to do some of the important work. We
prett.y well used \%‘(mer that, way, not only him, but I think most of
them were used that way?weren’t they‘?

Mr. Grosshans

Oh. yes

Mr. Eschwege

I will have to say thitt tcstifying at grade 11 was not the usual practice,
because we did not do that much testimony in those days.
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I was asked to testify ,just once as a grade 12, and my bosses did not
even know what to do about that, because that was so unusual; they let
me go ahead finally.
~~

~~~

Resources Used for
Training
Mr. Grosshans

IIow did you get all o f this training accomplished? You ran a pretty lean
shop there far many. many years. You talked about Doc (Ed]Breen,
Ernie Anderson, and Roger Kirvan who were the mainst,ays of your
staff. How did you g(,t all that assistance from the other folks to pull all
of this off!

Dr. Herbert

I t was hard. We told them it would help them too. 1 think it is true of any
t,raining: The person who does the training learns more than the students do. Instead of out- being just trainers. we pretty well developed the
materials and got t.hc, conc,epts across to these other trainers. Once they
got those concepts. t hoy could use their own material.
Sow I used some of I l ~ ~ n r ymaterial
’s
in this book that I wrote, because
hc was pretty good a t that. He had learned a lot about it. It was real
fascinating t,o see how you could take a good young person; he could be
one of the G S - ~ S 1, Is, 12s. or 13s. I found t.hat, in many cases, these people knew better ho\\ to handle jobs and audits than even the division
directors. Was that t n i e of you?

Mr. Grosshans

I will take the fifth

Dr. Herbert

I think so. And Lvhat was happening was the younger people were training the older people. Y o u could never get t,hem to understand that. What
we had to do is to practically lift oursclvcs by our bootstraps. Let me
give you an examplc of recruit,ing. In 1956, we did not hire very many
people because we did not have enough time to do it. In 1957, we hired
about 250 pcoplc. I n 19.58. t.he directors in the Office said, “Wt. cannot
handle as many as WP brought in last year.’’I said. “If you do not handle
them. you arc’ going to go downhill.”
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All the other directors outweighed my vote. I then wrote a letter t o Mr.
Campbell suggesting that if we did not continue hiring a t this levelconsidering our norni;il loss experience -we would have a gap in
rccruiting. IIe told mc' when he left that he had made only one mistake
while he was here, and that. was not following my advice back there.
You see, it was w r y difficult, for the divisions to train these people on
the job, bnt wc war(' doing, I thought, a fairly good job in the classroom
by t h a t time. Wc did not have t,o worry as much about just on-the-job
training. Hut onco yori got this conceptual framc,work, then you could
move it t o on-the-jot) training wit.hout, too much trouble.

Mr. Grosshans

I used your blueprint. A s yon know, I went over to the Postal Service for
a while and was in c,h;ngtr of the audits in the west,crn states. And they
had the same organizitt,ion we had when you came in here. They had
rqjects basically from ot her agencies. They had no recruiting program
and no training program. I basically implcmentcd what yon had done in
c ; w and, within 2 ycs;irs. those new peoplv were running circles around
the people that \v(: I i i i d there. In fact,, we went out to the scliools in a
manner similar ti) what \vc were doing in G.W, and we attracted the right
t.ype of talent. I t was ;mazing how quickly thcy pickcd that up.

Dr. Herbert

I f you get thc slmy ones. they r ~ a l l ydevclop rapidly

Dr. Trask

On your teaching and training. did yoii use any outside peoplc or professional people?

Dr. Herbert

We did in specific: arcx;rs.The professionals generally were the GAO people that had been t ~ ~ i n tint lthis conccptnal framework and in the way
they had done t l w i r w o r k : so \ye had a. lot of professional trainers right
in (;,io,

Dr. Tra5k

Hut peoplc 11w e t>roiight in from the outside specifically'?

~~
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Report Writing
Dr. Herbert

Yes. because everywhere you go. every accountant talks about writing.
Personally, I believe it' yon understand auditing, yon do not have any
trouble writing. Hut wc brought in quite a few people to train in writing.
And we wrote bookltts on writing, and we did everything else in writing. And those WITC good h o k s . You still have thc problem to improve
writing as much as w*
had'!

Mr. Eschwege

What was the problcm

Dr. Herbert

Same problcm yon go1 today.

Mr. Eschwege

Which is'?

Dr. Herbert

Well, basically thcy s;ritl the people did not know how to write. Really
they did not know Iiow to audit. They did not do the real ,job of andit,ing.
so in terms of writing. t hc~ywrote not from the facts that were developed in the audit. To ;i cwtain extent., it became a novel, and quite often
the novel would not hold ivater.

Mr. Eschwege

Arc. yon also saying that tiicy really did not develop all the facts to
allow them to Lvt-itc, ( I ( w l j and concisely'?

Dr. Herbert

That is es;tctly right

Dr. Trask

LVhen you w c ~ talking
e
about writing, you were talking more about the
content than style or nwtk of exprcssion.

Dr. Herbert

Exactly right. I do no1 think it was thc style

in

those dags?

1,ct m(L givc you an example of what 1 am t,alking about. Down in that
Civil L)ivision whtw ;\rt Schoenhant, was the Deputy, he came to me 1
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day and said. “1,eo. you brag around here that you can find something
wrong with a report in 15 minutes.” I said, “If it is not too long, I can.” It,
involved a report t.liat, they had worked on for better than a month and
a half in the Civil Division. Basically, they were suggesting to train people 8 hours a day like they would require them to work on the job 8
hours a day. I said, in 5 minutes. “No onc will accept your criteria.” Do
you see what I am t xlking about? A person’s mind cannot operate 8
hours a day grasping knowledge as such. Of course, you can go into a
classroom 8 hours ;I day and train 8 liours a day in some clerical or
mechanical typc of activities! but not the type of t,raining we do. In other
words, they havc a hard timc analyzing things that they have been
taught and get it 1,ac.k i n their minds.
IIe [Schoenhaut] said-you may remember that I had to give all the
assistant directors atid u p t,hat course in 2 or 3 days--“If you will show
me this in 15 minntcs, 1 will makc every assistant director and up t,ake
t,his course and wc \vi11 dcvelop it.” I showed it to him in 5 minutes that
what he was trying to do was wrong. If they had learned that real
quickly: they wonld not have had to waste a l l those hours. They had
worked at least (iv - ~ * c kons that rcport.
work is fasc.inating. You wonder why I say to anybody who asks me
about G A O that ii pcv’son can get t,he most valuable experience in (;m.
more so t,han i n a n y other,job in the T Jnited States. That does not, neccssarily mean that, yoii slioiild stay there forever, but, I think you should
get a minimum o f .5 y w r s of (;AO experience to really learn what GAO is
doing. becaiisc yoii art>at. thtk edgc of knowledgc here. I think you can
see that, Roger. Yo11 art>not ,just dealing with what somebody’s done 1 0
or 15 years back. l’oii art: doing what. is going 1.0 be done tomorrow, not
just, today.
GAO

__~______

~

~

- _ ~

Using a Conceptual
Framework
Mr. Grosshans

I want to bring 111) ;I couple of points, 1,t.o. that you might take issue
with. You havc toiichcd a conplc of times now on that conceptual frame
of reference. NOM.I havt, no problem with what you are trying to get
across, and. i n t u i t i \ ~ l yI. think most of u s probably are inclined to do
exactly that, but tkw way we taught., it ,just did not. come across. We had
a hard timc getting tl-w right peoplc t,o (io that. Aside from many other
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duties. I was a trainer in San Francisco a t the time. I had Hill Conrardy
come down from Scattlv to teach thesc concepts, and it just did not come
across.

Dr. Herbert

Let me tell you why it did not, come across in some areas. People who
really understood it lixl to know two things; they had to understand the
background of the area urlir3rc:they were working, as well a s the background of just auditing. Most auditors wantcd to know only auditing. We
used the conceptual framework of planning. doing. and reviewing. Most
of the auditors nevci' cl\'tn got into that. It is very difficult to understand the crit,eria. thv C'iitISeS, and thc effccts unless you relate them to
planning. doing, and rc,virwing.
Most of the auditors wanted t,o go immediately to the criteria, and unless
they understood the 1 ~ 1 ~that
1 s were involved in there, it was very difficult to understand tlw levels that the criteria applied to in an audit.
Some of them wcrc v c ~ ygood at taking a particular case and saying this
is the criterion that i:;~uscs and affects t,hings. nut to explain why it is
t,litr crit,eria for caiist> atid (>ffectis difficult, and that is why they did not.
gather sufficient evitlcnct~on each of thosc elements to really write t,o
the point to whertl it was clear and concise.

Mr. Grosshans

l%utwe were gett.ing so wchnical and so academic t h a t we were losing a
lot, of the folks. It did not get thc acceptance that, it should have. That.
particular concept. I think, was a good one. but we had such difficulty in
gttting it accepted by people.

Dr. Herbert

1 showed you this nioming why I have now gone in a different direction.
I have found that auditors have never been taught conceptually. They
have been taught priredtrrally and what t.hey wanted wits a procedure
where they could list' these concepts-the basic ideas in terms of the
procedures, which is 1,crfwtly all right. Hut they are really not going to
understand anditing unltlss t.hey get both sides of it.
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CPA Review Courses
Mr. Grosshans

Another thing that we did, and you were an advocate of that, of course.
is starting the (m rcvicw courses, not only in headquarters but also in
the regions. I still rcmember that one Satiirday you came out t o San
Francisco. You did not cndear yourself to that class that Saturday morning. Do you remrnitwr Gtorge Gustafson? He used t,o be with the San
Francisco RegionA ()ffice. 111, is now teaching at, San Bernardino Statt. I
think, but he was gil ing this review courstl. Y o n camc in, and here was a
(:lassof some 3O-plw people giving u p their frec Saturday morning and
afternoon doing somc pretty dull st,uff. You camc in and you t,old u s
your 8-year-old c w i l i l do this without any problem at all. This was not,hing more than cighC 11 grade arithmetic, Do you recall that'? ( L a u g h t c ~ ]

Dr. Herbert

I have said that t o many people. The fact is, I have done that a lot in
college, because I uscd t.o have an eighth grade arithmetic book, and I
could relatc that. (~Ightligrade arit.hmetic book to the work that you arc
talking about-art rially it was seventh grade arithmetic, not eighth
grade arithmetic.. I 1 hirtk there are many of u s who never learned sevent,h grade arithmvtic., and we h a w trniible with just plain arithmetic.
Incidentally, most o f those problems on that. ('I% exam at that t,ime were
nothing but, arit h i v t ic. problems. They werc not math problems as such.

Mr. Grosshans

Some of 11swould dil'f'w with you

Dr. Herbert

That is all right. I \vi11 Ivt anybody differ with me.

Mr. Eschwege

I t may all be acadmiic now, because these days you do not need arithmetic; yon ,just us(' ;t computcr.
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Membership in
Associations

Can you talk a little bit about. the prevailing view during the Campbell
era about ( ~ 4 staff
0
joining some of the associations, such as the AKXA
and the Federal Goiwnmcmt Accountants Association, FGAA'?

Dr. Herbert

&'ell, getting back t o what we said in t,he very beginning, we werc trying
t o professionalize GAO. Kow to a certain extent, Mr. Campbell felt that
any government auditor as such was not very professional. I think he
was right in many ;ircas. Of course. my figures would show y o u he was
right at (;AO in that wt' had only 226 professionals, compared with 1.000
who w c w not proftwionnl.

He felt, to a great extcnt,, t h a t anybody who got, into the Federal Governmcnt Accountants Association was in an organization but was not, really
in a professional organization. IIe actually discouraged it. We did not^
diswiirage it,. I remaitic~da member. and I thought there was a lot of
good in it. But if you logically think about it. the only real professional
mark at, that timc was t tic cwi c:ertif'icatc, and I think basically it still is.
If you think of it that way, any organization that did not dcal with the
mark of professional i~cvgnitiont.hat statc socictics or the AICPA advocat,<>was not lookctl iil)oii favorably. That, also applied t,o t,he American
Accounting Associaticitr or organizations likt. that wherc they werc dealing with only devcloping proftwionals. IIe was not too interested in any
of 11s being mcmhcrs it1 thcvn. N o w hc did not t.ell GAO st,aff t o quit such
organizations, but I w woiilti not allow t,hc paymcnt for any trips to their
meetings or anything likt. t Imt. Now t h a t was exactly t,he opposite of
what Elmer Staat,s ;id\,ocat.od. Ilr. felt that. (; i o st.aff. by being members,
coiild help build lip thcb prof'essionalism in thc total government,. I think
hc was right on that.

Staff Rotation
Mr. Grosshans

We talked a lot about c.lass training. That, was o f course one way of get,ting our staff quickly 111) to speed. To what extent did the on-the-,job
training and rotation play it part in this dcvckpment.al cffort?

Dr. Herbert

I do not think yoii shoiild 5tay in any onc organization forever I think
that aftcr a period of time. you havc donc about all you can do, u n h s
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you have some basis for upgrading yourself. I think you have upgraded
yourself if you understand the meaning of what you are doing. To
develop fully, you have got to have challenges every day. That is the
way I feel about it
Now what am I, 76 y t w s old? I get challenges every day. That material
from my next book I gave you I work on every day. 1 think I learn more
and more every d a ~
by having more challenges every day. If you get
into a job and you get to doing the same thing over and over and over.
you are not going to devclop. I think you feel the same way.

Mr. Grosshans

Why did we have so much trouble then within the Office to come up
with a reasonably cmsistent policy, such as a policy for rotation
between the two malor divisions-the Civil and Defense Divisions‘?

Dr. Herbert

Well, those are their kingdoms, remember that. They did not mind rotating a person who was not the best person, but they did not want to
rotate their “boys,” as t,hey called them. They wanted them because the
divisions were being h d d accountable. They were not talking about professionalism of t hcir staff alone; they were being held accountable for
the jobs that thry got out. The Civil and Defense Divisions had to have
so many jobs compkted, and, boy, I tell you, how smart these people
were. They knew that. if they could get a job out with a potential savings
of d 1,000,000and tlrcre lvere 10 areas in there where they could get 10
$100,000 reports w t , tlicy got credit for 10 reports, not for 1 report.

Mr. Eschwege

Well: that probably was part of it, Leo, but I can speak for only the Civil
Division. We did rot at,c our people religiously within the Civil Division,
so that they did have to move from one job to another, and often the
younger people mo\wl in the middle of jobs. Having this rigid rotation
policy did not, nccvssarily enhance getting a particular .job done.

Dr. Herbert

Well, I agree with y o u on that, and you know, in time t,hat did happen. I
do not believe onc should ever rotate people in the middle of jobs unless
t.hey arc brand new. I do not t,hink it, made any difference to the jobs if
staff were brand 1 1 t w becausc they were not contributing that much. But
once they becomc important on.jobs, they should stay until they have
completed the ,job and then be rotated.
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Mr. Eschwege

One of the problems. of course, was that you never knew when one job
ended and the other one began. Sometimes you had them-especially
trainees-on several ,jobs.

Dr. Herbert

That was right. There were some problems

Mr. Grosshans

I think that was one of' the advantages that the field had. The regional
offices had a much easier time getting their people more exposed to t,he
different jobs and activitits.

Dr. Herbert

You had no problem out thcre at all. The problem was in Washington.

Mr. Grosshans

Yes. One question along that same line that came to mind was our inability over the years to get people to rotate from the field to headquarters.
We did a lot of talking

Dr. Herbert

You are here. You rotated from the field to headquarters. Bill Conrardy,
in my opinion, was ont' of the best. He camc in here. but he was very
discouraged. becaurc he was not given the challenge he really thought
he was capable of h;~ntlling.

Mr. Grosshans

I guess that was r t d y the question that I had for you. With all the work
that went on reaching out and trying to get people with the right talent
to come to G A ~ n, r h j . cwldn't we do some of this -which you would
think would be casici'--with the intcrnal G.AO staff and get some of that
rotation going? u'cl
still trying even today to get more people from
the field. I think we ar(' doing a better job. but it is not something that
\vc' have completely s o l v t ~ l .

Dr. Herbert

I do not think you arc. ever going to solve it. I think that people are
hesitant, to move; I t,hink people to a certain extent have a feeling for
their own area, and \vhen you move them into some other area, it is kind
of rough.
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Mr. Grosshans

I'eople arc afraid to niov(! when they do not know where they are
headed. Had we tlorw ii brtter job of saying. "Okay. you have come along
now at this particnlar Ic3vel. Your next task is either as an assist.ant.
dircct.or' 0 1 ' an assoc.i;itt, director; we have got just. the job in mind for
you and you at'e tht, itlral pc'rson f o r it." I would suspect that a lot of
peoplc would Iiavc~acwpted that offer. We did not approach it t h a t way.
T4Te always t,ook thc ;rpproirc4i that they wanted to mme in herc and try
their' thing and wo \vi11 Iic'lp them.

Dr. Herbert

Well now. let's go hack again in terms of what yoii wcre t,alking about.
We really had somc' I)r'oblcms with kingdoms. If a supervisor in Washington had developc~cla person u p to the point where he was going to use
t h a t person at tlw rwrt Icvcl and someonv said, for example. t h a t the
person was going t o kw rotated and then somebody else wonld be
brought in; Lvt.11, t l i ; i t was kind of playing havoc with his kingdom. It
took a long t i n i r to gvt to the point of implementing rotation. It, was difficnlt at first. but 1 lliiiik that as it got going. it becanw casier. It works
bcttcxr today than intlccd whcn I left.
'I'akc yourself'. yoii i i i onc
~
of the top men in t,he Office now; that was
recognized. You (mn('from the field. But what you are saying is right; it
\vas a very difficult ,job. If yoii think lvc were having difficulty, t,hink of
the military and thcb problems it has moving people around. Yct I just do
not believe you ('an clc~elopt hc r c ~ dtop people necessary to handle the
job. whrr'wtii. t hv>-;I I Y nctded: without some rot,ation.

Mr. Grosshans

Rut you toiiched on ii vcry interesting point. It was not just the military.
iiis [Internal IZovcwic. S ~ v i c ~has
e ] a very mobile-type system. It is
designed t,o hasicdly piinch a t,icket in that you have to have ccrt,ain
kinds of cxpcriciic.cs if' you are going to succeed in the organization. That
was basically a milit :iry systcm.

Dr. Herbert

That is exactly right

Mr. Grosshans

A person must havv t o have a certain type of experience at various
levels in order to
sucwssf'ul. Why couldn't that have been built into
our overall training I )rogi-ani'?

.

~

Dr. Herbert

~~~~~~~

___.

I t could have. Hiit ;is I said. even with that, you were not snccessful in
moving somc p e o p k around. Some of the p c ~ ~ pyou
l e want t o move are
just, not going t o move. Let me give you an illustration: you remcmber
Chuck Perry from 1’oi.t land? Yoii could have offered him the Comptroller Generalship, hut I do not believe he would have come t o Washington.
I thought he was ono o f tho outstanding younger mcn in the Office.

Mr. Grosshans

Sure.

Dr. Herbert

I thought you werr going to be that way for a long time, and I do not
know w h a t conbinctd you t o come back here.

Mr. Eschwege

A few agencies in go\wnment havc been pretty successful with this, like
for instance. the Forest Swvice. It. is always held u p as an example. The
agency has to tell pwpk. whcn you recruit them what its expectations
are. What they do. 01’
I bclievc used to do: in the Forest Service, is put
the recruits in the ficld first when they are young; many do not have
families yet. so that 1 kwy do not havc to worry about schools and
uprooting whole fami1ic.s.

I do think today thci’r i n additional
~
problems. Both the husband and
the wife have c ~ r ( iiowadays.
~ ~ s
and this is a problem not only for the
government, but cvcrywhcrc. When you move one person, the ot.her person-the spousc-also has t.o quit the job in order to move. or the family breaks up. So t h t w i i w the kinds of problems you run into.

Dr. Herbert

IIenry, you also forgc’t another problem GAO had. We talked about it earlier, and that is actnnlly gctting a person t,o come to work for GAO. If you
remember hack then. it wits not ;t matter oftelling the person that to get
to the top, he/she had to niove all the way around; yon almost had t o tell
them that they conld get up t.o a professional lcvel right where they
wcrc without any ttx)ublo. Then it became the Office’sjob of selling that
person if thcy nt:edccI him somcwhere elsc -after all! he did not have to
stay with C;.AO.
There was always ;I job available for a (;noperson any time he want.ed it.
somewhcrc clsc in 1 kw govcmment,

~~
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You had a real problem in GAO telling the person that, if he wanted this
job, he would have to do all this and that. Take, for example, Werner. As
a grade 11, he could tcstify before the Congress. Take a person over in
any of these other agmcics. A grade 11 is not even going to be able t,o
speak to the top man in t,he office, yet t i ~ o ’ sgrade 11 can talk t.o anybody. I have had this happen to me when we talked about a particular
person, and they would say, “He is a grade 11 or a grade 12; we want to
offer him a grade 15.“ I said: “Yon had better take it easy because he is
a grade 11 or 12, and you cannot move him to a grade 15; I do not think
he will go.” Brit thvy said. “Well, how does he do all this as a grade 1I?”
Now he could do that right where he is, in Washington or anywhere else.
Yet, I think it isjiist a s important for people in Washington to go out to
the field as it is for i.hc pwple in the field to come to Washington. For
example, going to h r o p e would be a very fascinating experience, but
we had difficulty in getting people to go to Europe and especially to go
to the Far East bcc*aiiscthey did not have to. If they wanted to, they
would join Air) [A4gtncyfor Internat,ional I)evelopment.],at a position at
least one step higl-wr than they had in GAO.

Mr. Eschwege

Well. I agree that it should not be envisioned as a punitive system to
have to move around. I think we have got to build in enough incentives
here to make it. wort liwhile to do it, and it, is a problem that I think will
continue t o exist.

Dr. Herbert

Y o u will have that problem until yoti die and after I have been dead a
long timc

Mr. Eschwege

As Werner said, wc have made progress. EIe was an example; we have
got regional managtm ont there now who came from Washington. What
is it now, like almost 50-50 (half from tho field and half from Washington)? So we are doing \\zcll.

Dr. Herbert

I think we nccd rotat ion I t
successful

15

going to takc longer to get thir to be very
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Communications With
Staff
Mr. Grosshans

Now just a couple mort. arms before we leave that one. One deals with
the Management News and The GAO Review. Can you tell us how much
you were involved in scitting some of those started and getting the right
type of flavor in thost. publications'?

Dr. Herbert

In the beginning, we fvlt that it was very important to have communication among the staff'. I was assigned certain people when I came here.
One of them I hired wis Ed Breen, who came in from the IJniversity of
Illinois. I was given Roger Kirvan [because I think nobody else wanted
him]. He was onc of thc, b M men that we had.

I think that, to a certain c,xt,cnt, I sought out Ernie Anderson. I wanted
him bwaust. I could scr thv way he thought. Now I got another person.
C'aptain Dcckcr [Irwin S.I)c~c~kt~r].
Captain Decker was assigned t,o me
when I came to w o r k in thv Office of Staff Management. In building a
professional staff. I fvlt that people ought lo know what, was going on in
the Office. cspwially t tit, prol'essionals; it, is w e n better if everybody
knows.
One of the first assignments I gave ti) Decker was to start an Office communications program. Wc had him develop a publication. something like
The GAO Review. I I c did that as long as he was her(,. and when he left,
they assigned it to thc I'olicy staff. We just did not have enough people
to handle everyt,hing. Wc got, a lot, of that started, and then when we
could get somebody clst i o t.akt, it, wc would give it t.o them. I still
bclievc that you have l o havv ;i very iwtivc. intcrorganizational communicat,ion device.

Mr. Grosshans

How did the GAO -~~
Watclidog [newspaper]help you in communicating with
the staff'?
~~~

Dr. Herbert

Well now, that was h;indled by the Personnel Division. They had that all
along; that, was for cxvc.rybody.

Mr. Grosshans

No, but it did allow you to have a n opportunity to recognize key events
and peoplcl. I knoa. w c h of thc regions had their own little section in the
paper.

Dr. Herbert

The people who wrote that were not the people who wrote for the professionals as such. 'I'lrey werc writing mainly t,o the clerical and administ.rative staff. Yon know. it was quite funny; when I first came in here. a s
we said earlier. I had charge of the professional staff. I did not h a w
anything to do wit ti the sccrctaries. That. was Tom Flynn's responsibility
in tlw Personnel I)i\.ision. He had his hands fiill of personnel problems.
and he did a good ,job on it. U'c did not get involved in such things as
sccurity or i~:~so-ol' ( w r s c , there was not anything to get involved with
in EEO whcm I first c i m c into this Office. That Staff Management Office
dealt, exclusivttly w i t 11 the professionals. I always t,hoiight t h e w was a
need for the nonprolc~ssicinalsto feel that they were a part of the total
professional staff. 'I'ilkc tor examplc, sccrrtarics; your sccrctary is very
important to yoii, rigtit'.'

Mr. Grosshans

That is right.

Dr. Herbert

llnless yoti can gct I i c to
~ bclicve that shc is p a r t of the total professional organization. it is very difficult to (lo m i d i about developing a
part of yoiir organization. I had nothing t o do with this. In othw words.
you had t o do it youi.sc~lfif it was done, and thcre was an awful lot of it
not done. until Tom I'lynn retircd.

I was asked if I would t a k e ovcr the total personnel function. I believcd
that needed to bt. dotw. I found real quickly t h a t it was difficult t o do.
Mr. Staats told mo t o keep my hand in t h c training and related arriis,
w.hic.h I did. Hiit, y i ~ got
r so involved in ot.her areas that you had it w r y
difficult timc kcty)ili;: your hand i n evcryt.hing. It. was very difficiilt to
build a progranm, siic.11as dcvcloping thc relationships between thc, s e c r ~
tarics and t h r pri)fcssiciniil staff. \?'c did somv: wc had t.raining programs. for ex;rniy)li~.1.01. thc sccrct,;irics.
Inst,ead of doing i t a11 yonrself, you can give an awful lot of your work t o
your secrctary if yini h a \ c a sccretary trained in doing that work for
you and i f yon gc't l i t v . i i little Iiighcr grado. Hut it is very difficult, if yo11
gc,t involv(d, which 1 hati to (lo in F;EO~for ex;rrnplc, in many othcr activit,ics. like moving 0111 t Iw Transpoi? ation Division.

Expanding Training
Activities
Mr. Eschwege

U'ti will probably talh atmiit that a little more. iTe arc' still in the Camp-

bell era hcrc.
-.

~

Ext'ernal Training

In addition t o all that iri-house training both in thc classroom and on tho
job, IVVCbegan to scnd people to outside or external training-Michigan,
Stanford, IIarvard-arid t o some outside st,min;rrs like thc Hrookings
Institute. Ilow did thiit conit' about'?

Dr. Herbert

Wc4, stop and think ;I littlc hit. We were training people here about general work in GAO. LVIiiit yoii need to do is acquaint people with the basic
idcas involved in tlw tot,al management structure. I t was very difficult
to do that only from ; i n ailtiit standpoint; take the material I gave you
today -strat,cgic platitiing. for example. Y o u cannot understand the
effects of auditing nnl(% yoii understand strat.egic: planning. Nowv:you
wvre not going t o gt.1 siratvgic: planning here in GAO to any great extent
for a long time to ( ~ ) n i cand
. you were not going t.o get the t o p people t o
really understand l i o w that applied t o t h c total organizational stnicture
and thc audit of i t .

Wc were having a Ii;irti time getting across t,he idea that, we needed
training for. top personncl. You needed somtLtraining in these new mana g ~ m e n concepts,
t
for (wimple. Hut trying 1.0 get it in a classroom of our
own was almost inipossiblc. I said t.he easiest way was t,o go outside o f
GAO. M r . Campbell and I sat down 1 day and decided to send 5 people to
ext,ernal training-5 pcwple a r c not many people out of' a total staff of
wliat, %~OOO?3,000'?So it \vas not easy to decide who was going to go.
W ~ l lu-c
, pretty wcll c.liost~thc ones who would go, and we chose the
school that. wt' would scwl them to. We told each director how many
t,raining slot,s hc corihl Iiiiv(>.
Sow Sammy, for vxiinipk, thoright Ilarvartl was the ultimate reward to
give to anybody. I thoright that, was a good reward, but it was not just a
rcward system; it, was rcvlly also a developmental system. We said we
w ~ r going
e
to let thcsc dii'c.ctors choose the candidates and they can give
tlirir own reason for iioing it. At lcast the participants would get some

~~

~

newer ideas for US(’ in (,,tothat we could not give them in the classroom.
We started out with St anford, Ilarvard, Michigan, Pennsylvania, and
one other one. Whew wiih i t ”

Mr. Eschwege

I think basically they w r e those you mentioncd.

Dr. Herbert

As we sent o w proplv there, you could begin to see that they were coming back with a littlo bit of a different idea about these managerial
functions.

Mr. Eschwege

Yes, I think that the association with people other than those in government and getting to know how they felt about government was perhaps
as valuable as the classroom training you got at IIarvard.

Dr. Herbert

That was exactly riglit. They did not even know what
got u p there and worked with them.

Mr. Eschwege

That was right. In fact. everybody in the class had to give out some kind
of sample or gift at ttir cnd of the class. And, of course, GAO could not
proxide me with anything, so you, Leo, got me 38 copies of the latest G.40
annual report. I dis(rihuted those to the classmates, and that was all I
(wild do for tlwm, h i t at least they got that.

Dr. Herbert

What he is talking about, is one of the very difficult things you have in
government. When you start moving t,hese associations with others out
to the private stytor, you have some problems. You see, Henry is as good
as you will find in any top manager in any business in the country; you
are also (Werner Gr-osshans].I do not know milch about you, Roger. so I
cannot talk about yoii.

Mr. Eschwege

Iie is too

Dr. Herbert

fie IS too‘?All right Hut what 1 am saying is you could stand up to any of
them. €bit whcn it c.omt%to a5sociating with them. you got some real
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problems, because they haw their hand in any pot [company funds] necessary to build up the idea that they were the best. For example, we had
this problem in recruiting. When we had a party for the faculty-old
Mr. IIerbert does not, drink; he does not smoke; he does not do any of
those things-he had to put some of his own money in the pot to buy
some liquor to ent.ertaiti t,hose people. because it had to be done.

Mr. Eschwege

I think what yoii art' saying is that we ,just did not get the money that.
these guys were alloworl from their businesses and organizations to live
it up there and takc thc professors out to eat and that sort of thing.

Dr. Herbert

There were some rtal problems.

Mr. Eschwege

Before I went to H a n ard. I talked to .John Abbadessa, who had been
there. He .;aid you could figure on-and in those days it was a lot of
money-an additional $400 to $500 dollars that you were going to have
to pay out of your olvn pocket just to entertain people, and he was right.

Mr. Eschwege

Anyway, I thought it was a good experience. It was glamorous, and I
guess they sent thosc. of us who were considered to be up and coming in
the organization. On the other hand, I must tell you that there were
some people in my class at Harvard who felt, that they were sent simply
because their organizations wanted to get them out of the way end reorganizc while t,hey w ( w up at IIarvard. Thcse people were concerned
about coming back a n d finding that their jobs had been given to someonr else.

Dr. Herbert

\$'ell! you cannot haves too many sets of those programs, because it was
meant to be part. of t Ire reward system. It was unanimously agreed that
anybody who went to t,hoso schools from this Office had a chance of
moving up in the 0flic.c.

Mr. Eschwege

I agrce with that

Dr. Herbert

I t was an honor t o I)(>
(+roseti to go. A r t they still sending people to those
programs?
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Mr. Grosshans

I do not think we arc going t o the long programs. We use the 3-week and
4-week programs

Dr. Herbert

The shorter course+

Mr. Grosshans
Dr. Herbert

I3ut you do not gct ;dl thcre is to know in those shorter programs.

Mr. Grosshans

Some SES [Senior Eaccut
whole year u p thcro

Dr. IIerbert

You mean Harvard'!

Mr. Grosshans

IIarvard and some> 01 t t w othcr schools

Dr. Herbert

Well. it was very important, in my opinion, to get people to think ahead,
as well as just to think of what thcy were currently doing. This is one of
the ways you can gct pcwple to t.hink ahead, because you are dealing
with what others arc doing and you are dealing with some of those ideas
that, people who arc) involved in research are doing.

e Service] candidates have been sent for a

For cxample, w h c ~
( ~ ( 1moved out of tlic old financial cost or voucher
audits into the compwhcnsivc audits and from the comprehensive
audits into thc economy. cfficiency, and cffcctiveness audits. you had t,o
figure a way to k w p :thoad of everybody in those areas. There arc so
many areas thest, days whcrc yoti could go in and use new approaches.
It, could take f o r c . to
~ ~keep
~ people traincd and thinking that way.

-

Computer Training
Mr. Eschwege

Leo, what kind of surprised me when I prepared for this interview is
that as early as 1962 o r l!WIs we apparently sent. some people to learn
about computers.

Dr. Herbert
Mr. Eschwege

Do you remember that at all?

Dr. Herbert

I did not have any t ronl)le cmrisioning that computers were going to be
very important in our work. but we had some people who really had
trouble seeing that. how, Ed Ivlahoney [Associat,e Director, Officc of Policy] was involvcld i n t h a t whcn I came in here. He and I talked a great,
deal...

Mr. Eschwege

This was back in 1 % 3 i'!

Dr. IIerbert

Yes. back in 1956. What we were trying to do is figure o u t how you
could involve at lcwst pcople in the regional offices and also in m'ashington. Ed had the staff at that time in Washington. We talked about what
\vv coiild do to build 111) t,tw staff and how we could work with the peoplo in thc regions. \ o i i could set' that, it was going to takc hold. hiit it did
not really takc hold i i n t i l the personal c:omputer came in. When thc personal c:omputcr catit(>in. cvcrybody had t,o get, involved in it.

Mr. Grosshans

\l'e wcre heavily involvcd in that in San Francisco-Ken Pollock. Ken
I Iuntc3i.. and otlicr\

Dr. Herbert

They came bark h ( w too. didn't thpy'?

Mr. Grosshans

Also, like I mentioned tw.lier. I was in rharge of training for a while. We
set u p self-progr;immcd instruction courses in conjunction with IIWI

~~

.-

(International I3usinc.ss Machines Corporation], and again those
culminated in s w ~ ~ r Saturday
al
sessions where we had hands-on exposiire to some of tlic c,ompiiters, but t,hat was in the mid-1960s its well.

Mr. Eschwege

I rcmcmber going t o somc courses. The ones I went to were more in the
nature of sales proniotion meetings. More than anything else, they werc
designed to providc ot-icntation to businesses. They told you about the
great t,hings the cmiputcl- would do. They did not provide any hands-on
cxpcriencc.

Dr. Herbert

Some of those iiini corirsc's were very good. Quite a few of us went ti)
those courses to get acquainted w k h computers. The problem you had
was that you c w l d not apply what you were doing at that point in t,ime.
Take me, I learncd v t ~ mrly
y
how to program a computer. You had to
do every step yoursc~lf.because you did not have one of these programs
written for gori. I do not know how to do one today because I never had
to apply any o f t h a t . 'l'ht. problem we had was that the people who were
t.rained could not i q ) i ) l y any of it. Now some of you in the field could do
that much bcttcr t1i;iii \w could in Washington.

Mr. Grosshans

We wrote small programs
tion] and so on.

Dr. Herbert

Now there were thwe or four offices that had that Of course, Ed Mahoney's office did qiiitv B bit of it IIe was doing hcre in Washington what
selected pcwplc v, (w doing in thc field

Mr. Eschwege

13ut he was really. if' I remember, on the Policy staff, so he was not in an
operating mode. IIv was developing policies.

Dr. Herbert

When Mr. Staats came, he pushed pretty hard t o get people into it. but
even a t t,hat time, with all thc people we sent t.o that, Pennsylvania
school, you still did not have any real opport.unity for those people to
apply it.

Mr. Grosshans

You are talking aboiit LVharton?
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Size of Training Budget
Mr. Eschwege

Well, maybe t,his is as good a time as any t o just ask one more question
on t.raining per se. We had a curtain budget overall at GAO, and, of
course. training was a component of it. Did you feel yon had enough
money to do yoiir tr;rining?

Dr. Herbert

We spent every nickcl tve could get. We could not do all we wanted to do.
Now let me give you an example; we are still talking about the Campbell
era. I imagine.

Mr. Eschwege

Yes

Dr. Herbert

I looked a t Arthur Andcmen’s program. They were spending 10 pcrcent
of their total incomc on training, and they felt that within a few years, it
would be up to 20 pcrcctit. I talked to quite a few of thc other public
accounting firms! and lhey felt the same way. I could see that it was
going to be very impcirtant that you put some money into training. It has
sincc becn borne out by t hc, amount of professional development and
continuing developmcwt programs that we have today.

Mr. Exhwege

Do you recall, perhaps. how onr training percentage compared to that of
Arthur Andcrscn?

Dr. IIerbert

Yes, It was between 3 and 4 percent.

Mr. Eschwege

I see

Dr. Herbert

So we did not have tho proportion. but. with what we had. we did everything we could. That \?;is why we had to comtl up with some of these
newer idcas.
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Principal Staff Assistants
Mr. Eschwege

When you first camc here, yoii had to set u p an Office of Staff Management and you had t o hit-(. some people. I would like t o ask you about,
some of those peopk.: who t,hey were, what they were doing for you. and
how they helped yo11do all the things that you have been talking about.
I want t o start with ICd Hreen, who was your Deputy Director.

Dr. Herbert

Ed camc a t the s a i w time I did, and he was from the Ihiversity of Illinois. I was given. as I mrmtioned earlier, two or three other peopleCaptain Decker anti I h g e r Kirvan. I also mentioned that Captain Decker
startcd the commiinications among the staff. Rut I did not, mention the
duties of Iioger K i r v m and Ed Rreen. Now, when we started out developing training progritms. we did all the training--Ed Ereen and Roger
Kirvan and I. We did not know what, t o train in; none of us had been
around here long otioiigh to know. So we got t.he old Comprehensive
Audit Manual and t ricd to usc it as a basis for training. I t did not take n s
very long bcforo wv f o i i n d that G A was
~
going t,o get rid of the investigat.ors. Mr. Campbvll M-antcd 11sto build into out- training cout-ses for auditors thc tt~cliniquost hat. invtstigators had to know. We had t.o dcvclop
invt.stigat.ivr t ec+itiiqiit~salong with the audit tec*hniques.

Mr. Eschwege

You are saying that becmse we wcre losing the investigators, it fell
upon the auditors 1 I ) do any of the investigat.ive work that would come
;ilo n g’?

Dr. Herbert

Right,. So wc tlov~~loped
this bcginning course that you were asking about,
based on t,he old (’( )n~pwhensivc
Audit Manual. The way most training
was done a t that t i m c w(’would dcvelopjust the procedures. We tried to
find thc procediilcs in thc Comprehensive
Audit Manual,
but there just
-~
~.
ww not many I)t’o(wliilcsin t.hat manual.
~~~

~~

~~

A s wc got into a discwsion of what to put into this training program. Ed
and I basically # i t irivo1vc.d in staiting the course. We did not know
what lvc, WCT(~ doirig bwausc WC\ had never b w n around here. We wanted
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a training course for thtx people that came in. We gave them all the personnel information; we got Tom Flynn to do that. We took the Compre____
hensive Audit Manual and went chapter by chapter t,o get, them
acquainted wit,h it,. That is why it took us 3 weeks.
At the same time, we w(~rct.old that we were going to abolish the investigative group. So we tik,ti to h i l d into t,he program investigative t,rchniqiies for mid-levcl inanag(~n1ent.Now t,his is where Roger Kirvan got
involved; he worked vcry closely with 11s and the old investigators: who
were thcn assimilated into the c:omprrhensivtb audit staff.

Mr. Eschwege

What wits Roger Kirvxn‘s backgroiind?

Dr. IIerbert

1Ie had been with thc FIU [ Fcderal Rnreau of Investigation]

Mr. Eschwege

.4nd we hired him spc~c~iiic;tlly
to get into invcstigations’?

Dr. Herbert

Oh no, no. He was 1icv-t’

Mr. Eschwege

Was he In t h t Office of In\pc,stigation?

Dr. Herbert

Yes. They assigned him to work with me in this tot.al investigative
program.

Mr. Eschwege

I took that COLIIS~.
ancl I thought it was a very good course

Dr. IIerbert

It was an cxception;tlly good coiirse for m y auditor; in time, I realized
that all auditors arc’ cvidttnce gatherers. I had studied law, incidcntally,
and got the right, to t a k e the bar exam in IAoLiisiana;so I had a little
background in law. A s you skirt thinking in terms of evidcncc from an
investigative techniqiic~sr.andpoint, 21 grcat, many of those techniqucs
apply in thrx anditing i I N ’ i I .
R c started out by d c t~
h p i n g a courLie, and we developed case studies

Roger developed a11 t 1ii)sv rases and that investigatibe techniquc5
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course. I think anyone who took that course was very happy with it. We
built that course into our intermediate training before very long.

rather abruptly. What happened to him'? Did he

Mr. Eschwege

Roger Kirvan left
retire'?

Dr. Herbert

He did not leave abriiptly. He was not feeling too well. He had some
heart trouble. I do not know if you knew that or not. I think he retired:
he had a stroke somtwhere along the line. You know, with all the training. the traveling. and r.vcrything else wc had to do, it could kill a mqjor
mule, let alone a (;,IO staff member. I think he just made u p his mind to
retire.

Mr. Eschwege

Have you lost cont wt with him'?

Dr. Herbert

I have lost contact completely. I think h r is still living here, unless he is
dead. Ernie Andcrwn told me that he had a real bad heart attack.

Mr. Eschwege

Ernie was anothtxr t'c~llowwho you brought into the Office-from Denver, was it'?

Dr. Herbert

He was from Denvcr, ycs. He was excellent. You can talk about the staff
members I had; thv? w r e outstanding, cvery one of them.

Mr. Eschwege

Yon had Stan Ilargay

Dr. Herbert

Stan Hargay w w tlicrt,, but Stan was ticd in more with procedures and
recruiting

Mr. Eschwege

And Harley Climpson?

Dr. Herbert

Harley came in Iat ( T
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Mr. Eschwege

What was his ,job?

Dr. Herbert

Hc basically went into wcruiting. but we could not let anybody just deal
in a particular area. Wc used him all the way through, not only in
recruiting but also in sonic o i the training areas. Everybody had to be
able to do everything w r were involved in.

Relationships and
Cooperation Within
GAO
Mr. Grosshans

You mentioned several t imcbs in our discussion so far your relationship
with Mi-. Campbell. Coiild you just tell us a little bit more what J'ou
thought about him"

Joseph Campbell
Dr. Herbert

I thought he was a grcat man. I think he was an old-time accountantthat cm-type of person. which is quite diffcrent from the new CPA. He
had his own business; he learned how to run it t,he way a CPA learns a
business; he ran GAO the way an old CPA firm would run GAO. One of the
problems you ran into in all of this was his idea of approaching a subject
matter on thc basis o f past expcriences. We coiild never get him too
involved in the future. (Once you had 1earnt.d something, you could
repeat, it and keep going from a professional standpoint. I think this is
what got him in tronble with the Congress.

1 mentioned earlier how the staff in GAO found that if you had a million
dollar finding. yon could break it down into 10 $100,000 findings and 10
reports. As long as yoii were thinking of reports as the final product and
as the way to measurr people. it was pretty obvious that you were going
to get. yourself in tt.oiiblt1, especially when you got, involved in such
things as the cost of c.ontr'acts. Hut when yon start,ed breaking those
rcport,s down int,o individual contracts and findings, you forgot the ones
over here that w ( w good ones. You only got into the ones that were bad.
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Y o u could see that i t was not going t o be very long before you got into
trouble I knew it, 1 t h n h you knew it from where you were

Mr. Grosshans

IIe obviously did yiiitv a bit for ~
work force and so o r i .

Dr. Herbert

Yes. he was the onc~to ( I o it

Mr. Grosshans

Hut apparently h v also had some very firm ideas. In some of those training co~irscs.we w t w told how to dress. You had t o have suits-no
sportsjackets. Y o i i had to wear white, long-slecved shirts; I mean, it was
kind of stuffy.

Dr. Herbert

As I was saying. 11v m a s that old public. accounting-type person

Mr. Grosshans

Did that cmme dircv,tly from Campbell, or did you have a lot t o do with
that?

Dr. Herbert

You had t o dress as i i professional and act like a professional if others
werc going t o a c w p t you as a professional. Let me give you an example
that will probably make it easier to iindcrstand the white shirts. About
that time. the 1at.c. 1960s and early 1970s. the girls had t,heir dresses up
about 6 inches abovcs thvir knees.

. k in
o

terms of professionalizing the

Well, we hired o n t young lady, and Sammy had a real problem with this,
so they dumped it in my lap. So I invited her in and said. “Well now, we
are t,alking about profcwionalism in this Office. Now you are going to
havc to make t h r dcscision here? because you are the one who is going to
represent (;AO as ii profcssional. Do you think that skirts u p above your
knees, t h c miniskirts. would provide a professional appearance t o the
staff?”And she said. “Well. I do not, know whcther it is or not. I bought
t,hcse clothes and I (lo not have any money to buy more.” I said, “We will
provide you wit ti s o m nioncy to buy somc professional-typc clothes,
and then you arc’ going to choosc them; I am not, going to choose thcm.
but we will gc,t yoii cwnigh money 1.0 makc siirc that you have enough
(*lothes.”

Interview With Lro Herbrn

Mr. Eschwege

Yoii were making a loan, really?

Dr. Herbert

Yes, wc were making a loan.

Mr. Eschwege

Through the credit union?

Dr. Herbert

Through the credil

Mr. Eschwege

Okay, I want that. straight for the record. We were not in the business of
buying clothes, and 1,t.o was not that generous t o take it out of his own
pocket.

Dr. 1Ierber-t

Yoii could begin swing that we worked with these people in every
rtxspcx’t.t o t r y to dcvc40p a professional staff. But you cannot imagine

iiiiion

what we would n i n into when we st,arted hiring women. This was just
one o f t h e problems i n briilding that professional image. It was not only
white shirts; it \vas not iic~cessarilgminiskirts or knee-length dresses,
Init, yoil had to t h i n k also iIboi1t t,hc women‘s profcssional appearanccs
;ISw l l as t,he men.

Mr. Grosshans

How accessible was MI-.
Campbell‘?

Dr. Herbert

I had all the arccss anytime I wanted to talk to him.

Mr. Grosshans

Was he willing t,o listc’n to new idcas’?

Dr. Herbert

Yes 130th Campbcll .rnd Staats pretty well told me, “ Y o u run it I will
back you 100 percont hut do not conic c’rying t o mc if you make a mistake ” I never had ,in) problems introducing new ideas But some of
thern you did not ( ~ t1~ l thc
l bo\\ about. honestly I had some troublc
getting tlic uppei’-lc~\(’1 pc~)plctrained A l w , I mcntioncd that I did not
have all tlic barking 111 i’crriiiting

-
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Mr. Grosshans

What was Mr. Campbell’s relationship with key people like Messrs.
Weitzel, Keller. Samwlson. and Newman?

Dr. Herbert

I thought they had thc same rights to visit him and talk to him as I had.
He felt a little differtbnt about some of them than he did about others;
t h a t was fairly obvious. For example, Frank Weitzel was one of those
old lawycrs, and Mr. Campbell was not lawyer-oriented. And even
though Frank was t,hc Acting Comptroller General and the Assist,ant.
Comptroller Gencral. I think that Mr. Campbell was never close t,o Weit,zel. 1 think yon wcrc c.loser to this situation than I was.
The same thing was truc between t.he Civil and Defense Divisions. Even
though he appointet! IMl Xewman as the Director of the Defense Division, he was never as c*loscto Bill as he was to Sammy as Direchr of the
Civil Division. NOM.that was t,rue of anybody in any area. I had the
problem with trying to d w l with all of thcse people. I t was more difficult t,o dcal with sonic t.han it was with ot.hcrs.

Mr. Eschwege

Did you really have to dcal with Weitzel so much. or was he pretty much
out of this area that T. ou were in?

Dr. Herbert

I never kept a closc~wlationship with him

Mr. Eschwege

You did not have any dirwtion coming from him:‘

Dr. Herbert

No, none whatevcr. The Pact is I had very little direction coming from
anybody. You had to lay it out; Mr. Campbell would say, “You do it.” If
it worked, fine; if it did not work. I was the one that was going to get it. I
used t.o say that in my job, you got your head beat.en into a peak,
bccause you had t l w whole G A to~ worry about. It wits very difficult, t o
change people from what they have known all thcir lives and from what
has been ingrairitd in t ht.m.
You had the Civil Sorvicc Commission too. The Civil Service area was
the hardest that w (had
~ to deal with in terms of being able t o recruit
and t,rain and i n tcrms of the procedural direction we want,ed. Y o u just
could not work t,h;it way.
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Anyhow, I found both Mr. Campbell and Mr. Staats exceedingly capable
individuals. At any r a t r , they were as different as daylight and dark.
~~

Other GAO Officials
Mr. Grosshans

IIow about your relations with some of the other key players on the
policy side that you had to deal with, such as Mose Morse, Bob Rasor,
Fred Smith? Y o u already talked somr about the possible different views
you may have had with respect to Mose on what needed to be taught the
individual and what nwdcd ti) be in the policy manuals. How did that
rtrlationship work!

Dr. Herbert

We worked very closc4y with Mose and Hob and Fred. i'ery, very
closely. For examplr, c.vent.ually, I was assigned to the Policy staff. They
accused me of setting 1 he policy in this Office. I felt that if I was going to
be accused. I might as wt3ll go ovcr there to be a part of the policy.

Mr. Eschwege

You mean as yo11 tr;riiwd people, some of the policy that was imparted
to the students \vas not cxic8tlythe same as t.he one the Policy staff was
espousing?

Dr. IIerbert

Their policy was desc,riptive, not prescriptive. See what I am t,alking
about'?

Mr. Eschwege

Yes.

Dr. Herbert

There was nothing piwcriptive about this policy, so if you came up with
a policy that was a littlc diffcrent. if t.hey could understand it better, we
would accept it. And tliat was what, we did. Yon will find that almost the
whole Report Manual \vas tied into the policy that we had developed.

Mr. Grosshans

IIow about your rrlui ions with the key d n i m n s , Sammy, Newman, and
Oyc Stovall on t ht, i n t or'n;tl ional w l e ?
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Well, remembcr, thcy were thc kingdoms. and wc had a difficult timc
working with thcii' kingdoms regarding nrattcrs such a s our rot ation policies, which l merit ioiictl. Now, the rel;it,ionships with the key pc~)plc~
in
the ficld wero a1wl-a);~cwtyAionally good. but, I tell you, you really had
to work with t h r (IiL-ision directors in ordcr t o get thvm to cooperatf.

Let me givc poii an o u n i p l c mhere we tricd to gct an advancc courw for
the top rnanagcment h t w I kept telling them that we needed to train not
only the lower-lex cl Iwoplt, but also thc upper-level peoplc to lct tl-icm
know a little bit ; r b o i i t M liat is going on I am talking about the assistant
iind the assoriatc' t i i n . ( t or\
1 said to Sammy 1 d a y . "\%'ehave not gotten into the goal-setting area
liere at GAO ;it all. I t h i n k you a t least ought, to have an understanding of
goal sett,ing so that yo11 know whcrc you are headed, instead of just saying, 'This is it. this i s what wc a r c doing."' Sammy said, "I do not, know
that I care to know iiiiything about, this. I do not need to know it. The
way I manage is to
somebody something that I want done; if they
bring it back and I likv it. that is fine. I am likc a n artist.."I tricd to get,
them t,o sce for a \vliilv that you could set. goals for the Office, but this
!vas the h a r d w t thing that 1 ran into.

Focusing on the Field Staff
Mr. Grosshans

Henry made an exc,c,llent observat,ion earlier before we started. 1 had
never thought aboiit it this way, but hc indicatcd that you werc viewed
by certain people a s tieing much more field-oriented than you were possibly headqiiartc'rs-oriented. How do you respond t o t,hat? Also, what
was your relationship \vit,h .John ?'hornton. who headed u p that whole
Field Operat,ions IXvision'?

Dr. Herbert

Well, going back agaiii t.o what I was saying, 1 do not think that any
organization t,l-iat berornes a large professional organization is going to
be run from a ccnt.ral sourcc, unless it is rim by a dictator. And, to a
certain c x t r n t , LV(' hatl dictators. I think that you can delegatc a great
deal of the work that yo11 do.

What I was trying t o iio in working with t h c firld was t o get them t o bc,
able to accept mort' rcyxmsibility The way wc were working, we could
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never get all the people WICwanted here in Washington. In terms of
recruiting, what they wantc’d to do was to train them in the field and
then bring them to IVashington, instead of delegating the responsibility
out to the field.
To a certain extent, t twre was some feeling about my dealing with the
field and, being from t h c field, I think that you can recognize that I did a
hcck of a lot more w o r k wit.h the field. The problem was here in Washington. I t was like I nicwt,ioned about Art Schoenhant and Sammy. They
kntw exactly what t h c y wanted to do. For c,xample, Sammy wanted to
look a t the product instcad of laying ont a strategic plan for accomplishing the product.

I was trying to get poolilc to sce that the work of the Office could also be
accomplishcd by planning and not only by reviewing. That was very difficult. With the major Iiart of people coming into the field, I could see
eventually a grcat miiny of ttwm would take leadership positions in
Washington.

Mr. Grosshans

Ilow did we make t , t r c b decision to increase the field staff or the headquarters staff?Was that. a conscious decision or was it driven more by
thc Pact t,hat that \vas the, only way we could absorb all of thcse people?

Dr. IIerbert

The Washington pcoplv did not want to absorb what they were capable
of absorbing.

Mr. Grosshans

So our big growth in the field in the late 1950s and early 1960s was
really to bring in t h t w folks, and that was the only way we could do it”

Dr. Herbert

Eventually, we w c v t o bring them into Washington if there was a need
We did hirc, quite a fvw of them in Washington, we hired about 40
pt~cent

Mr. Grosshans

Yes, but you ,just about doubled the field operations staff.

Dr. IIerbert

The idea was that if’ you have the people available. they can do the
work. If they arrl trained to thc point where they can do the work, the
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people in Washington will we them. I think yon used a lot of them,
didn't you Henry'? Y o u used a lot of people in the field instead of just
using your own staff. So it was a conscious decision on my part t o hire
as many as we could in the Office t o build u p the growth and then use
them the best way t hiit, we could. Many of the directors, and Henry was
one of them, used those people. For example, I#ll C'onrardy actively
sought work out t , h t w in Seattle.

Mr. Grosshans

And so did AI Clardli

Dr. Herbert

Yes, once he got a staff. there was a pretty good staff; they actively
sought t h e work that pertained t o their area. They could even select programs and start audits out there. I do not think we could have done half
of what we did. ~inlcsswe had approachcd it t h a t way.

Mr. Grosshans

Now much of this was done by Mr. Campbell and how much by Leo Herbert'? We have donth other oral histories; I think .John Thornton and Art
Schoenhaut touchctl somewhat on t,hat siib,jec-twhen we interviewed
them. Apparently. Mr. Campbell was fairly close t o the regions, and he
presided over thosc, regional managers' cmferences that they used t o
have. Was t,hat cwning directly from Mr. Campbell'?

Dr. Herbert

He never told mc t o rwruit in t,he field. I think t h a t he could see too t h a t
the growth in the Office and t.he real capability of the Office was in the
field, wherc the work was. Not all the work is in Washington. I felt that
the people in U'ashitkgton wanted to control all the work right here. Y o u
could control it, herv. but really you could do a lot of the planning and
t.he doing out in tht, fic,ld. In t,erms of hiring the people, we made the
decision; we got t h o acwptance of Mr. Campbell and all the directors.
What the divisions really wanted was to hire t,hem out there; train them
for 2 years and bring them here. So yon did not, have any problem with
the field hiring t l i c s r i i and training them out there; once you got them
trained, thc: pro tilt.^^^ 11 to use t,hem out thcre, instead of bringing them
all in hcrt..

Mr. Grosshans

Just a couple of ;idditional groups that you may or may not have had
considerable dcalings with. IIow about the Transportation Dix,ision, t.he
Claims Division. wntl somc of the other functions in GAO'?
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Dr. Herbert

I did not have anything to do with them until the Office decided to
professionalize them. When the Office eventually decided to do that. I
did get involved.

_~

~-

Redirecting Efforts
During the Staats Era
.
.

~

~

Hiring Nonaccountants
Mr. Eschwege

We are finally getting into the Staats era. We have already talked about
it a little bit,, but herc we are in 1966, and the new Comptroller General
is coming in. After hc is here a while, he tells you and other people that
wc need some other skills in addition to accounting. He suggested that
we look for nonaccountants. and he felt that, because we needed these
other skills, we should not just hire all of them directly out of college but
that we need t,o bring sonw in a t the upper levels. So is that an accurate
description of the sitiiation?

Dr. Herbert

Well, he was here a year or t,wo before he came to that decision. You see,
in the middle to late) 19CiOs, the shortage of accountants was very acute.
Hiring other disc.ip1int.s wits being done not, only in GAO; Arthur Andersen, for example. was also hiring them. Many of those other public
accounting firms wort' hiring them and putting them into positions of
accounting and auditing rcqxmsibilitics.

Mr. Eschwege

So they were hiring c’vcm liberal arts majors and training them in
accounting?

Dr. Herbert

We never got to the libmil arts people because, if you did, you would
have to get into training them into accounting or auditing. Actually,
auditing is a form of rtsearch activity. Toti state a problem, and then
yoii gather the c v i d c i w bcaring on it and come up with a conclusion. S o
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you could hire people in any of the disciplines where you have the management and the dc>cisionmakingapproach, such as in public administration and business atiniinistration. We also tried it in mathematics and
engineering.

Mr. Eschwege

How about economic?

Dr. Herbert

Pes, economics. Hasic.ally, all of these disciplines required decisionmaking skills. We had not gone into the effectiveness-type audits yet. but we
had gotten into t h c areas where the use of these skills, such as engineering and qnantitativt methods, was becoming more valuable each day. I
did not have any troiible agrceing t,o do that. because everyone else was
doing it. Staats suggest,ed t,hat wc go out and t r y it and see how it
worked. So Tom Flynn and I wcnt out t,o San Francisco and 1,os Angeles
to see w h a t wc c ~ ) n l ddo.

Mr. Eschwege

I imagine that required you t,o gear u p t,o dealing with different schools
within universitics or cvcn different univcrsities altogether, to establish
new relationships in some of these areas. We also tricld t,o broaden in
those days, if yoii iwnembcr: the number of universities wc would go to
to do our recruiting.

Dr. Herbert

The best examplc 0 1 that, is how I moved into not only the schools of
business administ rat ion but the schools of public administration and
how we brought (liffcrcwt people into our Educator Consultant I'anel.
We brought deans 1 ) i ' schools of businrss and deans of public
administrat.ion.

I was involved i n ac.cminting almost exclusively prior to about 196.5 in
developing these n ( w faculty relationships; it was difficult t o get the
people in the schools o f business administrat.ion and schools of public
administration to speak to each other. I worked very closely wit,h the
schools of public :rtlministration to get. them to think in terms of managerial skills and as ii sc~lioolof management rather than just a school of
public policy.
I remcmber attcnding one National Association of Schools of Pnblic
Affdirs and Public Administration meeting where I was told that I was
going t o get into troiihlt i f 1 opencd my month at, all because there ~ e r c

sevcral schools like I'cmnsylvania and IIarvard that were interested only
in public policy and not in teaching the managerial skills. I went up
t h w c and opened niy n i o u t t i , I did not, get into any trouble. They passed
a resolution that, as t i school of public management or public administrat,ion, they should at Irirst teach the management or administrative skills
involvcd in managtmont.. 1 worked very closely with them for quite a
long time on both thcn n;itional and the, local levels. The fact is t h a t I
worked with them at'tcr I went t o \TI [Virginia I'olytechnic Institute]. I
got invol\.ed in trying to dcvelop a program for them that used the interdisc3plinary appro;ic.h i n tcwhing public administration. There were two
or threcx of 11sthat w ~ irc~ry
v sold on t,he idea of doing that; I think there
arc many problems t hat yon cannot solve ,just by using one discipline. I
think most of yoii t h i d that way nowadays.
We set, it u p a t VI'I wticw w e had thc>collegc of business; the college of
a r t s and scicnce: thc c~)llcg:c~
of rmginc.ering; and the college dealing with
arctiitec'turc, and piibli<,administration. 'I'hc deans of these colleges
hccame t h c advisory group to the Direct.or of the Center for Public Policy and Public Adniinistration. h i t cacti dean got so involved in his/her
own field that, quit(>of'tc>iitlwy did not want to talk t o anybody else.

Recruiting Minorities and
Women
Mr. Eschwege

Now, this period of tlw middle t o late 1 9 6 h was also the time when we
had a lot of racial itritck. and there was a lot of concern about it.

Dr. IIerbert

That was when Tom Flynn retired as the Director of Personnel and I
was appointed Dirwtor of I'tmonnel Management.

Mr. Eschwege

'I'hcrc was a lot of coii(~?rn
about changing the profile of organizations,
inchding GAO. first of id1 to attract morc minorities-blacks in particular-but also wonwn

Dr. Herbert

Also Chinese
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Mr. Eschwege

Right, minorities.

Dr. Herbert

...also Mexicans arid Indians

Mr. Eschwege

Yes, depending on the presence of certain minority populations in some
of our regions. How did you see your role there of recruiting and bringing people like that on board'?

Dr. Herbert

Well, we made a specific effort. 1 mentioned earlier that I got IH11
Broadus invo1vc.d in this area, especially to handle the black recruiting.
We also got involvc~lin hiring the Orientals. We had about 25 lawsuits
that were to bc svtt.lvd by Hob Keller, our General Counsel.

Mr. Eschwege

These are not tlw cl;tss actions'?

Dr. Herbert

These are the class x t i o n s I am talking about.

Mr. Eschwege

Well. we will get to those, too. I imagine that we were starting to go to
some schools that we had never gone to before, such as right here to
Howard 1Jniversit )

Dr. Herbert

Well. we had thc Lkan of IIowwd 17niversityon our Educator Consultant Panel.

Mr. Eschwege

We had not thought in terms of going to certain universities simply
because that wa5 whew we could get some minorities, until the lSCiOs'?

Dr. Herbert

That was right. I n othtrr words, when we started out, we went to every
white school. Well, the fact is the blacks were pretty sharp. but they did
not teach account,ing in more than one or two black schools. We did
exactly the same thing when we went t o recruit blacks and other minorities that we did w l r c ~ iwe went after accountants. I made a study of
every collcgc to :iw wlwther thcy had any of these broader disciplines
that we wanted. O f course, when we broadened the discipline area. wc

~
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also broadened our basc that we could use t o recruit women, blacks, and
other minorities.

As long as the school wits a recognized school, we determined whether
the people who applicd met our hiring st,andards. We made the decision-I think it was a good decision-that we were going to hold the
blacks and other minorities to the same standards that we applied to the
whites or anybody t k . . Wv told them when we recruited them that
t.here was not, going t,o bc: any distinction between color, sex, creed, or
anything else; that t.hcy were all going t o be held accountable for doing
the,job,just like anybody else; and that we would work with them.
Any time we had to let somebody go, we worked with them and helped
them get a job. G A O was looked upon so highly t,hat if a black or another
person did not makc t h v grade here. we could get them a j o b in 5 minutes anywhere else. SI)
w e told them, ”Therr! is no sense in your working
here in a place that yoii won’t be sat.isfied with and where you cannot
dc,velop to the profcssicinal Icvel.” We said that also to women and
othcrs.

I think the problems w(’ pcweived initially were greater with women
than with blacks. bcurisc any time you get involved with auditing, you
do a lot of t,raveling. I did not, think there would be a problem of the
male auditor and t h e i’c,male auditor: I think the problem more likely
would be t.he femalv autlit,or and the wife of the male auditor, especially
ovcrsc’as. We did not have any trouble, but yoii could see exactly some
of the problems you ww going t,o have unless you kind of took it slow
and built up t o it. And 1 told most, of these women, “Look, in time, we
will give you every opportunity that we have given every man. Hut we
cannot do a lot of t h c w things t,oday. and wc want you to recognize that.
bccause we ha\:<>hat1 ;I revolution. We could lose twice as many of the
men tiecause their \vir es jisi. would not lct their husbands work with
t.hem.” As far as I k n o w . it camp out very well. CVci never had any problems at all that. I krwu of.

Mr. Eschwege

Well, things havc c t>rtaiiily turned around today, but we are still very
conwions o f our pr(ifik in G ~ O even
,
to this day. I am w r e
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Encouraging
Professionalism in Other
Agencies

The one thing that I wanted t o ask you is: What kind of assistance did
you get from the Civil Service Commission when you started saying, “I
want to branch out and hire nonaccountants and I want to get more
minorities and women into GAO‘?’’

Dr. Herbert

Of course. they hiid the same set of standards that they had for the
accountants.

Mr. Eschwege

Right.

Dr. Herbert

We got the approval to get the same recruiting bases with these other
fields a s we did with thc accountants, and we had t o set up another
series in order to be ablc to get them. Now, this is where Tom Flynn’s
office worked very c~loselywith us.

Mr. Eschwege

So he did some of tlial‘i

Dr. Herbert

That, was his area. a t [hat time. Of c:ourse when I got in there. I worked
with the people. Tom Flynn had some good people in there t h a t he had
acquired. and as I mcxnt,ioned, Iris .Joy was one of the best in the government in my opinion, iind you had two or three others. Charlie Magnetti
was t3xceptionally good a t this sort of work. He was one of the Deputies
that I had whtm I cww into that other arca. We tried not t o have any
trouble with thc, Ci\.il Swvire Commission. I had done all the fighting
that I could, and I t h i n k thcy knew that I would fight it again until the
end, so we did not hiivc t.oo m w h trouble getting what we needed.
LVhile you are on tho subject. let me raise the question with you which I
think is very impol-t;int. I tried to get everyone t o see that we were
recruiting for prof(wionwls: and professionals are professionals if you
liave t.hem in (;.MI or i n a n y other organization. Onc of the things other
agencies asked tis to (Io qi1it.e often was t o acquirc some people and train
them, so t,hey corilil h ; r \ ~t,hem.
.
We did quite a bit of that. We hiwd a
ftiw more than wv ncwicd bcwuse we k n w the other agencies would
take them.

u’e got to the point tlint \%edeveloped the type of person t h a t everybody
nredcd, and I m t w i ( Y PI 4 agency needed Now, if yon think a little ways
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down the line, you ran w e that if you havc the type of person that
everyone needs and t h w if they werc not capable of doing the work in
~ 4 0 we
, would alwa) 5 ha1 P a place to put those people to N here they
would never be h u r t

I worked closely with ('ivil Service in t,his area because I thought that
GAO should be the l ( w k r in the personnel field in t h c accounting and the
auditing area and not gilt away and have its own personnel system. I
thought it w-odd bo 1niic.h better to stay under the Civil Service system if
they would use a littlc vommon sense. If you beat them hard enough to
get. them t o cooperalo Lvit 11 ( x )they
, nsually came around to our way.

Mr. Eschwege

Y o u are saying you did not want, t o get our own personnol syst,eni like
we did in 1980?

Dr. Herbert

I thought it would bc Iwttw not to do that,, unless it was absolutely
necessary.

Mr. Eschwege

How do you feel aboul that today?

Dr. Herbert

Well, I think Civil Servic,c, has gone down more recently because they
don't have somebody o \ w 1 here trying t o pull them up by their bootstraps. To a certain cxtcmt. wc did a lot of that, especially in the
accounting area. Tlrc ('ivil Service is not rewgnized today as a real highqiiwlity organization

Mr. Eschwege

o its own system'?
Maybe in retrospect. it was not so bad t,hat ( ; ~ got

Dr. Herbert

If GAO looks only at ( X L it is bet.ter to havc its own system. I h t , I think
t,hat GAO has got, to lock at it from a broader basis than ,just GAO. I think
that.
has got t.o t h i n k of'thc rest o f t h e government.

Mr. Eschwege

To bring in good accwriiitants and auditors'!

Dr. Herbert

To bring in good accoiintants and auditors and othcr professionals

~
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Mr. Eschwege

Which it, of course. tries to do through its audits and reporting on other
agencies’ activities Maybe it is a roundabout way and not that direct
way that you are talking about.

Dr. Herbert

My responsibility \vas to build a professional staff and also to think of
the work that was don(. everywhere else in the government. as well as
herr in GAO.

Mr. Eschwege

The other indirect. way that we can do it is, as you said earlier, through
some of our people Ivaving GAO to work in those agencies. They can help
in that way as Wvrncr did when he was out on thc West Coast and
started adopting your system of training peoplc in the Postal Service.

Dr. Herbert

Sure, I think it helped. too. I thought of the total government and the
effect GAO would have not only internally in GAO but in regard to the
professionalism clsewhcre. I think I would have fought the Civil Service
to keep thein from forcing u s to go outside the Civil Service system.
They have somc real values over there that GAO could USE, not from an
audit standpoint,. but from a total professional, personnel standpoint.
From what I havc soen, initially they were way down and for a while
they came up, and I think (;A() did a lot t,o help them come up.

Training Under
Mr. Staats
Dr. Trask

Leo, we would likth to talk now for a few minutes about the training
during the period when Mr. Staats was Comptroller General. I would like
to begin asking you how the atmospherc for training during the Staats
era compared with that of t.he Campbell period. Was there more emphasis or less emphasis? What changes of a general nature were made?

Dr. Herbert

During the Campbell era, we had to develop a lot of new training programs because thvrc were none around. We had all that training going
when Mr. Staats c amc’ in. Mr. Staats decided that we needed a new
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approach in some of our training. For example, Staats got pretty anxious immediately after he came to increase EDI’ [electronic data processing) training, even though we had done quite a bit of training in the EI)P
area. Ile knew just like, I knew that sooner or later you were going to
have to get really involvt>din electronic data processing.

IIe started out by saying that we needed a t least to train some people
who could do this work a t a very high level. He said, “We are not going
to do it here; we are going to do it undcr contract, because we are going
to have too many peopltb involved.” He arranged for a contract, with the
Wlkarton School up a t tliv Irniversity of Pennsylvania and we trained
quite a few people t h r ~ s .

Also, after he came in hcre. we got quite a few people in other disciplines. To get. them to iindrrstand auditing, we had to relate the type of
training that they had i n thcse other disciplines to our work. It surprised
me, and I think it surprised a lot of other people, that the basic concepts
were the same. They m i l d iinderstand them as well as the accountants
could understand t h r w i . &ow the accountants had a lit,tle bit more practiw, for example, in prcyxwing workpapers and things like that. but it
did not takr too mr1rh trouble to get them involved in preparing
workpapers.
We developed the training for these people fairly rapidly. We found that
the people grasped thc ideas as rapidly as the accountants did, and they
became fairly good auditors fairly rapidly. I could not tell any difference
in time. In fact. onc 0 1 ‘ two of them were quite sharp individuals and
progressed faster tlian some of t,he auditors.

Kow there was a dif‘fwent type of training, as we mentioned earlier.
where people went t.o IIarvard and other places. Mr. Staats raised the
question as to why TVC did not use places like the military schools, where
they gave this advanwd training. I said, and he said, and everybody else
agreed, that thcse schools were just as good as any of these others. He
also changed the type' of training and where wc’ sent people. For example, we had this Civil Service school down in Charlottesville. We never
sent anybody down 1 her(, before he came in here. We began to send several people down thew after hc came.

Dr. Trask

So, people went to places like the National War College and the Industrial College of the Armcd Forces. And this was new for GAO?
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Yes, this was all n e w &ow this was upper-level training. But we also
moved into anotl-irlr type, of training that I think he was very interested
in, the t o p people. 1,txining. To make sure we did not get into an argument with these top people, wc: mostly got consultants t o come in. You
may remember wt‘ tiad this Paul Grambsvh involved. We kept it, at a
fairly high level, t.lw itssistant director level and up.

Dr. Herbert

It was quite interesting t o see the attitude of the people. For example?
some of these consultants had studied on the side and had a pretty good
idea of our goals or whore we were heading. Every time we got together,
somebody would tiring r i p t,he idea that we state our goals, so that people i n the field w o i i l d also know where w(’ were headed. So, wc moved
int.0 the whole arw of niiinagemcnt. and sttting directions. They called it
issutx

Mr. Eschwege

Yon mean in the planning end of it? The issues:’

Dr. Herbert

Yes, the w h o k issiics area

Mr. Eschwege

l‘hc, issues w r t ’ ii~ii;rllyparticular subjects or functions.
~

~--

Expanding Training to
Meet New Audit
Approaches
Dr. Herbert

,4s yoii get. into t h a t . you can see the direction moved t o a higher level of

auditing, part.iculai~lyt h c rffectiveness-t,ype auditing. We developed in
o ~ i total
r
t,rainirig a c~onwptualframework for that too. This is w h a t I am
doing now (in my b o o k ) . tying it up in the total management structure

rather than j u s t tliv ;itlministrativcx or the procedural structure. which
w did carlicr

Dr. Trask

1 I o w did yon d t d v d h somr of t,he new systems that were coming into
t.tie governmcnt as ;I \ \ h o l c 3 . lik(, I ~ I W[I’lanning. Programming, and
13iidgc~tingSystcm] iiritl systems analysis?
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Dr. Herbert

Well, this was more an organizational approach rather than a training
approach. Mr. Staats got into this from a n organizational approach. We
dealt wit,h it by hiring people who could do systems analysis. To a certain extent, GAO still has it. a program analysis group. Since Chuck B o w
sher has been here, that group has been moved into the ot,her groups.
Didn't you tell me they IVCTC moving back into t,hat,investigat.ive
structure'?

Mr. Eschwege

We have established i i \mall group called the Office of Special
Investigation\

Dr. Herbert

Each Comptroller Gencmll moves a little bit into x different direction.
Y o u have got t o plan for. that sort of approach; either hire t.hem already
trained. or train your p c ~ ) p lunder
c
that framework. We recognized we
wttre going to have t o d o v t h p a conccptiial structure. Ernie Anderson
and I moved into that fairly rapidly when we got, into this total systems
str.iictm.o rather than t hc i'iinct,ional structure.
There was quite a distincfion betwt.cn the views of Campbell and Staats.
Staats was more g o v c ~ mcwt-oric,nted.
n
Campbell was more business-orientcd. St,aats approac.licd it from a high levcl government approach. He
got into the programs i t i tho govornment, doing program audits and program analysis.

Mr. Staats may not agrw: hiit a s I observed it, he had been managing the
government as siich, so he was morc interest,ed in it from a total managcmcnt standpoint rirt h c than
~
from an auditor's standpoint. IIe advocated program cwiluation, rather than just the program audit. Program
cviluation helps thv ni;m;iger. not the auditor.

Mr. Eschwege

Hut the program ex iili1iit1011 was ;tlso meant to be from the congrevxmal
standpoint

Dr. IIerbert

That \vas the m a n n g t m w t standpoint

Mr. Eschwege

trying t o figure, out
effvct impkment ctl
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Dr. Trask

So really the changing nature of GAO’S work, in specifically moving more
toward serving the Congress or increasing the workload in that area
directly affected tht, training and everything else as well.
~

__

Maintaining Independence
as Evaluators
Dr. Herbert

Yes, policy and evcrything else. You go back and look at that old Policy
Manual; the one that we were talking about that was a foot thick; it was
hard for me to bclievc, you waited this long to change that total policy
since Chuck has comt’ into the Office, because that policy had to change
from what it was twlier.
h e n the terminology has changed. For example, instead of calling the
auditors”auditors,” they are called “evaluators.” That gives the impression that yoti arc cvalnating for the Congress. I think the whole
approach has becn mort. to help the C,ongress than to provide independent reports to thc (’ongrcss. which is all right. It does not bother me
which way it goes

Mr. Eschwege

I consider it an expansion rather than dropping one thing and picking up
something else. 1 think Chuck Howsher is still very strong and active in
financial managemtmt, and is concerned about improving the systems. He
has a very strong division down there doing that sort of t,hing. He is also
still looking at maniigenicnt. but, evaluating the programs is an additional effort, that st,iu-tctialready under Staats.

Dr. Herbert

Well, you see. the w i i y I look at it from an auditor’s standpoint, you have
to be independent if’ yo11 are going to audit. I get the impression that an
evaluator evahiatcis programs for somebody else and not as an independent person. I get ( t i t , impression that. you are doing this for the Congress rather than I)oing an independent agency. which G A was
~
set up to
be. I also get the irnprtission that G,\O is now trying to do the work for
the Congress. not H S ;in indcpendent agency, but as an evalnative tool of
the Congress.
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Mr. Eschwege

Well, if you mean beaust, we have a lot more congressional requests
than we had in the old clays, I guess we are doing more work directly for
the Congress, but I be1icL e that we maintain our independence ...

Dr. Herbert

Well?I hope so too.

Mr. Eschwege

...to the extent that thcst. studies do not always come out the way our

requester wants them t o

Dr. Herbert

This is one thing that, I have against the word “evalnat,or,” because the
evaluator has the connot ation that you are doing it for somebody-not
as an independent person. That is why I like the word “auditor.”

Mr. Eschwege

I t is meant to be an iritlcbpendent evaluation, if there is such a term.

Dr. Herbert

You are not saying “independent evaluator.” It says “evaluator.” You
look up the word “evaluator,” and you see that it does not deal with
independence, whcrcas an ;tudit,or is an independent person. You get the
impression t,hat as an (valuator you are doing it for somebody else. Now
this may not be anybody else’s impression, but I would t.hink that the
term “auditor” would hc 21 bet.ter term for tlicse people who make indcpendent evaluations.

Dr. Trask

Well, I think there is some difference of opinion on that. I think that the
way Henry is defining ”auditor” and equat,ing it, really with evaluator is
just a change of namc more than anything clse, but it reflects the
increasing volume of work for the Congress. It seems to me t,hat the
agency tries to remain impartial and ob,jective.

Dr. Herbert

This is all right. Let mtb give you an illustration of how important words
are. We have talked about these concepts for a long time. When I
started, we came up with t.he words “planning.” ”doing,” and “control.”
You know t h r peoplc in G A O would not acccpt the word ”control.” “Control*’had a complcttrly different. meaning to many of them. They did not
have any t,rouble with “planning” and “reviewing:” but they had a real

problem with “planning,” “doing,” and “control.” Words have such different meanings to different people. and I think the word “auditor” has
a completely diffrrcmt meaning to most people. The connotation is independence. An evahiator tloes not connote indcpendcnce.
~~

~

Mr. Eschwege

But, Leo, I think on(\ of the reasons we probably did have to change
from auditing t o sorncthing else-maybe another term would have been
bett,er-is that wc’ wantod to attract many of these nonaccountant
typcs. and I do not think t.hey felt. particularly comfortable with the
word “auditor.” It is too closely related to accounting. For practical reasons. we had to find a d i f f t w n t name for them, but. l snbmit t,o you t h a t
in your book and rriaybt~in my book they art’ still auditors by a different
name. We still IISC 1 hat tci-m.

Dr. Herbert

Well, as I say. I ha\-c, some difficulty, and it is not with just the accounting profession. It is t h c total nse of the word. I have t,he same concern in
that t o me “ac*counting” means accmuntability rather than bookkeeping.
‘To me, accounting and auditing deal with accountabilit,y, not just with
bookkeeping.

Mr. Eschwege

I think Elmer Staats has said that. too.

Dr. Herbert

I believe it is important, that yon get across the idea that the whole
accounting profession deals wit.h independence.

Mr. Eschwege

I think we want to p r t w ~ r v ethat independence

Dr. Herbert

Yes. I think that t h c i independence of this Office is a very important subject. I had one prol’cxwr t,hat,I have known for a long time write to mc
and t.ell me it looks likv GAO is headed toward being a servant of the
Congress rather t h a n an independent agency. This is one of the rcasons
why I havc sonic’ r c d qucstions.

Mr. Eschwege

I think it is helpfiil l o discuss t h a t , and I was going to ask you later
anyhow about things like that. We might as well get, it on the record
now.
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Other Staff
Development Efforts
Mr. Eschwege

Well, Mr. Staats encouraged more of our people to go out and make
speechcs and join prof‘cssional organizations...

Dr. IIerbert

All organizations,

Mr. Eschwege

...t h a t is what I wanted to hear from you-not just the accounting societies, but others likc piihlic administration bodies and organizations dealing in areas or progranrs wherc we were making subject, matter reviews.
We would attend. for cxample. conferences on health, on housing, or
defense matters. He also cncouraged our people t.o write articles for The
GAO Review, as wcll as for t,echnical journals. Now one thing that he was
-.
very proud of-and 1his may not have involved you that much initially-is that he st.;wt c’cl c;;\o-wide award ceremonies soon a f k r he came
t w c . Do you recall that’!
~

Dr. Herbert

IVe had award ceremonies undcr Tom Flynn, Director of’Personnel. Rut
under Campbell, thcy were not considered important enough to involve
the whole Office. -4s 1 i m c went on. it became more important t,o recognize thc real valuc o f the st,af‘f.I think Staats was morc staff-oricnted
than Campbell was. a n d I t.hink this is what you are saying in Wrms of
invards.

Mr. Eschwege

Right

Dr. Herbert

There is not any y w \ t ion that he was morc interested in putting on a
show for the peoplr t o impress the people that thcg were important
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Mr. Eschwege

Yes, but it was not jnst a show. I think he really felt that the people, as
he told us, are GAO’S most important asset

Dr. Herbert

Oh, they are, no qiwstion

Mr. Eschwege

And he wanted to emphasize that he really believed in that.

Dr. Herbert

I think that is right 1 think that his was a very important opinion. Most
of that change camc abont at the end of Tom Flynn’s tenure as the
Director of Personnd.

Mr. Eschwege

You know, Chuck Bowsher has continued these award ceremonies in
much the same fashion as Elmer Staats.

Dr. Herbert

When I came to GAO, wc dealt only with the professionals (accountants).
Everybody else was not profersional. As time went on, we got involved
with the Office bcing thtb whole Office. Now everybody is recognized,
not just the “professionals.” 1 think that has been a healthy trend as
time has gone on.
~

_~_____

Upward Mobility Program
Mr. Eschwege

Were you already involved in the IJpward Mobility Program that we
started here, whcrr MY’ tried to take some of our secretarial help and
move them up to btvwning auditors‘?

Dr. Herbert

This came about altcr I became Director of the Office of Personnel
Management.

Mr. Eschwege

Right.
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Dr. Herbert

This was all tied in to m).We were trying to give the people in the
Office an opportunity to move up, as well as the people we hired from
the outside. We have had some fair success in that.

Mr. Eschwege

S o you did work on that in GAO’S Office of Personnel Management, taking some of our secrrtaries and support people who usually had some
c-ollegecredits ...

Dr. Herbert

They had to basically havc the background that the auditors had.

Mr. Eschwege

Right, and they would move into this program and go to school and
work part-time. Evcntiially. they would become professional auditors.

Dr. Herbert

That came after I left the Directorship of the Office of Personnel Management. I tell you, I really worked hard on that EEO program. As I mentioned to yon earlicr, Mr. Staats told me to keep my eye on that
recruiting and training very closely. I had two good men in there: AI
Shanefelter and Bill Hroadus. Basically, I had to spend 75 percent of my
timc on this other group rather than with the professionals, after I got
involved in that.

Organizational
Development
Mr. Eschwege

Did you get involved ills0 in the early stages of organizational development with outside consultants, such as the Sterling Institute and then
later with Larry IIillrnan and Kensis Likert?

Dr. Herbert

Yes, you see this w-as the result of Staats moving into the area of the
government training programs, instead of just the university programs,
such as those at Iiarvard and Michigan.

Mr. Eschwege

What do you mean by “government programs‘?”
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Dr. Herbert

I mean like the War College and the Federal Executive Institute.

Mr. Eschwege

Right, the WI?

Dr. Herbert

We moved into area5 besides that. and through these two. h k e r t and the
Sterling Institute, wc>tncd to work with and devclop the total
organizat~on

Mr. Eschwege

That was our own orgamzation we were concerned about We wanted to
create a particularly good working environment within G.\O and ha\ e
our staff morale a t fairly high I~\eel‘’

Dr. Herbert

Yes, we tried to m o w into that qui& rapidly. 1 think it wdS a fairly
important area. We had quite a few of the nonaccountants, and you
began to experienw ii morale problem as you started mixing people up.
Let me give you an osampk of t,he problcms.
You get an engineer. for example, and you hire him to be an evaluator or
an accountant. Then he goes to a professional meeting. an engineering
meeting, and he sa>-s, “I’m working for GAO as an evaluator.” They
would ask, “What is an cwiluator?” And so they kind of looked down on
him as not being ii h g h clrlality professional person in their field.
We were trying to dcvclop not just a st,aff of engineers or a staff of
accountants or a stiil’f of‘ public administrators, but a GAO staff that
would be a very I-iigki-qualitystaff. You had a real problem in trying to
get them to be both. Y o u hired them hccause of what they could contribute, so you wanted to be sure t,hat they dcvelopcd in their own profession, as well in ( X I .

Mr. Eschwege

I understand that was why we went out to the other professional seminars and meetings, and that is why Roger goes to meetings of historians.

Dr. Herbert

I t would not be casy for Roger to be an auditor or an evaluator and a
hist,orian, too. But to have him accepted in GAO as a professional: you
have to allow him to devclop professionally in his field. This is why
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when we moved to ttw nonaccountant professionals, we had some real
problems in how to tical with that from a total professional standpoint.

Mr. Eschwege

It was certainly difficult at first to get those first few. After you had a
number of enginccrs and you had a number of mathematicians that
could rclatc to each ot lior. i t was easier to bring others on board.
~

~.

~~

~~

Exchange Programs

Right. There were othci' programs that I think Mr. Staats pushed
through you in GAO; om' was thc, I.:xecutivc Exchange Program. Do yon
remember that one'i

Dr. Herbert

Oh. yes. We had sevc~alexchange programs.

Mr. Eschwege

\'e sent Frank Fee to lt and a few others; one was the Sears Program
which I think was pro1 l y good

Dr. Herbert

Oh. yes, they were all good Y o u see, some of these had to come about in
time, because you prett y wt.11 had developed programs for the younger
people. but you had t o get the older (senior) people to change t o the
point that they could 1i;mdlr t h c growth of 1 he younger, newer people

You could sec that if' you did not. develop this broad approach and provide this program in timt,. you would run into troublc. In my opinion,
lhis came about t o ;I cwtairi c,xtent, aut.omatically.

Mr. Eschwege

Also, Mr. Staats was v t ~ interested
y
in intergovcrnmental relations. So
we sent some peoplr. to state and local govcrnmcmt,s to work in those
departments that W(TC tlic counterpart of t,he federal agencies. like
working in the local highway department and seeing how it related to
the Department of Trailsportation a t the federal level. I think the pcople
c'arue back from that Iiaving a better understanding of how recipicnts of
this fcderal assistaiic,c. I'c~>l.

Dr. IIerbert

This is very import a n t . Thcl C'omptroller General has to do these things,
or he has t o g i w it to somcbody to do. When I was hcm, I did most of
this. Take, for exainpl(,.(~)Ilcgc
rdations as such; I have not been able to

-~
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figure who has thc rt,sponsibility for college relations now, unless it is
the Comptroller Genwal. Yet, it is a very important relationship that
GAO has to have if you are thinking in terms of the continuing growth of
(;izo.

~~

Staff Appraisals,
Promotions, and
Counseling
Mr. Grosshans

Along that same line. we have talked quite a bit about the training and
so on. Part of that is t,he feedback that we give to people, such as the
appraisals. How much wcre you involved in developing a credible
appraisal system? When we first started out, you may recall, we had the
1-page sheet of 13 at1 ribiites. You got a score, and that basically was
your feedback. I giwss we have come a long way from those days. IIow
much of that were yo11 invo1vc.d in actually?

Dr. Herbert

Well, in the beginning, of course. we had that, old appraisal that dealt
only with satisfact ory!unsatisfactory, and to be promoted, you had to
be satisfactory. Yoii had some real problems as gou went down the line.
It goes back to thosc. kingdoms again. You want to remember that people
wanted to promotc. t t w pc:ople t,hat the “kings” wanted to promote and
not necessarily thc twst persons. In their judgment, the person they
wanted to promotv was 1 he best person. So it was very difficult t,o
develop a system that would allow you to be able to promote the best
person throughont t l i t , Ot’ficc.

I tried to develop ;t pi’ogram before I left. and I tried it out on the educator consultants. I was trying to move back to that concept of management by objectives to whcrc you would get people to understand the
responsibility that they were supposed to have. 1 had a hard time on
t,hat one. I am riot joking. Most of t.he people did not want to take the
time and effort to do t h a t . If they rated them in terms of how good they
wrrc, you found tlial you lost them, because they would go somewhere
rlse. So there was i i t(3rrific amount of prcssiire not to get t,oo involved in
t,hat.

_
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Mr. Grosshans

From a practical standpoint. is it really feasible to try to promote the
best, person in the organization‘? You were still going to have the individiial units making that judgment no matter what appraisal form you were
going t,o use.

Dr. Herbert

I think looking back on it, not in terms of what happened then, the problem is that you havc t.o itccept the judgment of the individual who recommends the proposal. But you have to make sure that you do not
overlook some person who Is very capable. This, to a certain extent, was
a lot of what I did ptmonally. You had to do it personally, because you
were dealing with the directors now.
The directors did not (::ire what you did with people in the first 2 or 3
years because, in thv c w l y years, they were going to get rid of them
anyway if there wcrc’ problems. They would check very closely with t,he
individuals making thtx rat,ings; but as time went, on and you started getting above the GS-11 and c;s-12 level, you were going to start running into
problems about w1~ethc.rthe person can really do the Job. About the only
person who can tell that is the man that works with thc individual, not
somebody who is sitting on the side, like the Director of the Office of
Personnel Managemtwt . I k cannot say that you cannot promote this guy
because he does not h v t ;I high enough score. I t wits like that old Civil
Xervicc system that W P were talking about. In recruiting, we had to
choose the top onc on ihe list. You made it work by giving the person
you wanted to promoto thv top score. We lcarncd how t,o do that very
wcll. So people WCI’(~slwnding a lot. of time going through an exercise
that rcally did not do any more than they could do with a rather simple
system. 1 came to t h a t cwnclusion.

Mr. Grosshans

Sure. IIow can we k w p the relative fairness between promoting headquarters and field pcwplt’! Thet-t: was a distinct impression out there
that the field w a s r i o t a s well taken care o f as headquarters.

Dr. Herbert

I do not think that wits true when I was hcre because I watched that
You have alreadj ; i c ~ . i i s cme
~ i of being field-oriented.

Mr. Eschwege

IIe did not. He quotcd me
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Mr. Grosshans

Over the years, wc have done some research on that, and put some of
the statistics togethcr. I think t h a t supported the position that the field
was generally sloww in promoting than headquarters.

Dr. Herbert

I would say somebody has got, t o be around t o watch that. And this is
what I did when I saw that some organization was not promoting people.
nut let me tell yoii iomcthing else. We started this discussion with the
idea that I was supposed to build a professional staff. At the time that I
was given t h a t responsibilit,y, I found out that, you really did not talk
about a “professiori;il” until you got bcyond that 12 or 13 level. I said
that until we got l o that point, wc should not be worrying about an
administrativc stafl’ and whether a person can do this or that. So 1
argued, and we got wgreoment from the (’ivil Service Commission that
we had a career I;itl(lc~rrip until ...

Mr. Grosshans

14 a t the timc.

Dr. Herbert

Grade 13 or 14?

Mr. Grosshans

No, it was 14. m’e changed it back to 12. I was going t o ask you about
this.

Dr. Herbert

I think that that was wrong. I think GS-14was a little too high. I would
say GS-13is t,he proftissional level. I think that you shonld have thc right
to move a n individuitl rip and that you do not, have to go through this
choosing them oft’ a register, because yoii were going t o promote that
guy anyway. If yoii can use him as a profmsional and if you do not, you
were not, managing yoiir organization properly and you werr not, giving
him cnoiigh r~ispoiisihility.
We do not have t h c s detailed audit work in this Office that requires
grades CS-5, cs-7. or (is-9 in my opinion. So you t,hink of being able t.o
move cvcrgone n p t o a grade 13 and t,hcn start, choosing the managers its
such from gradcs ( ~ 1 i i3p to GS-14,(xi-15, and (is-16. I found that the
reason t,laat was 1)iisIacd so l a a d in that direction was that Clerio Pin did
it,, htcause he 11ad t i w n working away from GAO. In his agency, the
carrrcr laddcr did not gct rip to grade 13.
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Mr. Eschwege

Y o u mean at

Dr. IIerbert

Tics. AH'. I think yoii w~*rt>
talking about a different typc of person there
than you do hcre. l'akv. for example, tlic mcdical area. They did not
start, t,alking about prot'cissions until you get to grade GS-18.

Mr. Eschwege

I think at ohm [ O f f i w of Managc,ment and Budget]. the career ladder goes
t o a grade 15

Dr. Herbert

15'l So I think thc, 0 i f i c . c . madc a mistake when they reduced the ( w e e r
ladder. I really think t h a t was a mistake.

Mr. Grosshans

At the tail-end of your carccr in C;AO. did you have some professional
counseling in placc? To what extent did wc begin t,o counsel people in
suc.h things as al(*ohol;ibiisc'l

Dr. Herbert

It started as a result of scveral directors, assistant directors, and associate directors coming t o mc' and saying they did not know how to counsel.
They were thinking of' coiinseling in terms of bring able to tell somebody
to do something and making sure they did what they werc t,old whet,her
it was right o r wrong. Wc were trying to tcll thcm 1.0 follow the rules.

AEC

[Atoinic ICnergy Commission]"

We got a fcllow-I cmnot, think of his name right now-to come in and
s t a r t talking t o 11s ahoiit, (.ounscling to see whether we could not develop
a program on counst4ing. And we devrlopcd a program on counseling.
Then we said this w i l l work for anything. We got. two people into the
area o f alcoholism iind drug abuse and things of t.hat sort.. They did it
good job in counscling, and they werc w r y intcrcst,ed in it. We spent an
awful lot of timo on 1 h a t . We worked with the regional offices and t h c
groups i n Washingtoii t o d t ~ c l o p
somebody on thc staff to help people
w h o needed help wit ti problrms on the job. in alcoholism, or matters
involving their spoiisos.

Mr. Grosshans

Isn't it still a problcni lo get the person t o acccpt counscling'?
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Dr. Herbert

Well, I think if thcy knew somebody was available to them, they would
accept it. We did not have any trouble getting enough people for these
counselors to be fiilly occupied. I think thcy did a good job.
~-

__

Organizational
Changes
Moving Staff Development
Into the Office of Policy
Mr. Eschwege

Let’s talk briefly about the staff development function that, as you mentioned earlier, was placed under the Office of Policy for 2 years. You
became a Deputy Director down there in charge of Staff Development.
Did I understand correctly that somehow there was the hope of bringing
GAO’S described policy closer to the policy that you were training people
in, so that you woiilti a l l be kind of singing off the same sheet here?

Dr. Herbert

Well. if they are going t,o set policy, people feel they ought to follow that
policy. To a certain cxtent. we were telling people in the training courses
this is what you ought to do; these were basically concepts rather than
policy. Fred Smit,h \\auld takc the concepts and make them basically (;:IO
policy. In time, t h c u)nccpts we were teaching in the class came out
almost as policy. Y o u should have a very close relationship between policy and training. I SI ill think it is right for policy to be a very important
function in an offiw. hut I think training is an equally important
function.
If you put this function or any other function under the Policy Office,
you cannot give tlw person a sufficiently high rank. The only reason
they put me in ch;rrge of a separate professional staff was to give me the
rank; the salary and everything else would go with that. The top person
in Pcmonnel was only ii 15; that was what Tom Flynn had. Kow this was
the problem you had with Civil Service. They were kind of fuzzy in their
thinking over t h e w I t h i n k they are as bad now as t,hey were when I
first came hcrc.
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They were pretty good for a while at looking at the work that was being
done by the individual. A professional like a working doctor was viewed
from a completely different perspective than an administrator. Administrators were given thc top-level positions; they could get to be a GS-18.
€hitif you were a professional, you could not advance above a 15. So it
took an awful lot of work to convince them that the professional was
,just as important as, or more important than, the administrator. Now,
doctors and many lawycrs can advance beyond a GS-15.

Mr. Eschwege

But then when you maid into Policy, they did have the higher grades
available so it did not rtwlly affect you as far as grade was concerned?

Dr. Herbert

I retained the barn(' grade.

Mr. Eschwege

YOU stayed there just t' years?

Dr. Herbert

Yes.

Mr. Eschwege

Did you leave bccaurc, t h t y did not think it worked that well, or did it
have to do with ...

Dr. Herbert

Oh, no. Mose and I worked very closely. I was very happy working with
the Policy people. We worked very closely with them. That had nothing
to do with it. I have never figured out why they wanted it in Policy,
instead of keeping a srparate staff management unit. They eventually
moved us out to conihinc. all t h e Personnel activities under one Personnel organization.
-

-~~

~.

Establishing the Office of'
Personnel Management
Mr. Eschwege

I see, so you becamt. t Ire Office of Personnel Management at that point'?
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Dr. Herbert

Yes. w~edid not call it Pcrsonnel We called it Personnel Management

Mr. Eschwege

Right. Hecausc~you werc also involved in staff development and staff
training.

Dr. Herbert

Yes. in everything

Mr. Eschwege

IIow did you feel ;il)ont that, having those two functions merged-one
being what I consid(wtl when I was in the operating division as a sort of
an administrativc. p;tpc’r intensive function-the personnel functionand the other ant' bcing a professional training school and recruiting
placCi?

Dr. Herbert

Go back in terms ol’ onr discussion. I think the personnel field is a profcssional field. A lot of the businesses havc changed the term “personncl” to “indiistrial rolations” or something like that. They made it a very
high-level operation. It was equivalent to a director lcvel o r a vice president position. In twins of dealing with the unions, it was u p as high as
anybody in tht, ()rg;rI iization.

Sow the Civil Swvic,c (’ommission [now Office of Personnel Management] has never gottcm ;wound to the point of thinking of personnel as
a n important f1inc.t ion. They think of it as this clerical function. I tried t o
get these people w h i ~startcd out as clericals to think in terms of professionalism rathcr t h;tn ,just t,he clerical function. And Iris Joy, for example. did. And Charlie, Magnetti had been trained in this area. They have
so many rules to t’111lowthat, you havc to havc somebody who can underst,and those riiles. ( ’liarlie Magnetti did nnderstand them, and he did a
terrific .job. I still t hirth you n c u l to get somchody to think in tcmns of
tho total staff rathc~rthan just the professional staff. As I said earlier, a
sccrctary is very iiril)ortant to tis. I allowed my secretary, Lou Totaro. to
t.akc an awful lot of work off my h c k . It‘shc had not, I could havc ncver
dono (3vcrything 1 Ii;itl t o do.
Mr. Eschwege

Did yon proposc. t tiat t hc. two functions he mergcd‘? Were you comfortablc with it?

~-
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Dr. Herbert

Well, this happened when Flynn retired. Staats said to me, “Leo, I think
we ought t o consider moving all the functions together. Would you
accept them?” I told him of some of the problems that we would run
into, but I said, “I agrcc with you. unless you have people on your staff
who can handle this function of personnel. you are going t.o have trouble.” N o w we did h a w people in the Personnel area that would work
wit,h lis, in terms of rc,c,ruiting cspecially. Combining the functions made
it a lot, easier to handlt. any problems.

1972 Reorganization
Mr. Eschwege

Let’s discuss one othor organizational change, the big one t h a t came in
1972 when Mr. Staats reorganized the place. Hc abolished the Civil and
Defense Divisions arid c r w t e d the six new divisions that you are familiar with.

Dr. Herbert

The program divisions

Mr. Eschwege

Rcll, a few were still functional. but most of them werc subject. and program divisions. I I o n did that affect your strat.egy for training and
recruiting and anytliiiig tlse you wcre doing up until then‘?

Dr. Herbert

Well. as 1 was telling yoii. I had recruiting and training, professional
development, and professional relations. We had all the pcrsonnel functions so we had an ;imful lot of functions 1hat a f f e c t d all the divisions.
Instead of what. two kingdoms ...

Mr. Eschwege

Two or three

Dr. Herbert

Two or three kingdoms. wc now had what, seven, cight, or nine
kingdoms’!
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Mr. Eschwege

Yes. Nine really, with the existing International Division, the Financial
and General Management Studies Division, and the Field Operations
Division.

Dr. Herbert

So obviously things multiplied. I had madc up my mind that I was going
to decentralize evcryt hing I could. I told the people involved that we
would continne to dcal i n two basic training areas, which they would
have to follow. Anything else they could do their own way. One was
that they had to usc this cwweptual framework for training, and the
other was that they had to use cascs for training. Other than that, they
could do whatevrr t kivy wanted t o do.
I told them, “I ani going to decentralize everything I can decentralize
because we do not, have the people up here to do everything that needs
to be done.” N o organization will give you all the money you need for
t,raining, but, if wc d(~c.c~ntralize
it. we will get twice as much or even
t,hree or four times 1 tic moncy that we would get, if we tried to do it all
ourselves. We cont i n w d the basic organization we had; we moved it
down and each ditision had the same basic approach. with the exception of specialized (‘oiirseswhere we would bring everybody in and handle the training oursclvvs. So I did not sec any major changes in the first
2 years. I remaincd t r i w only a couple of years after the reorganization.

Holifield Hearings
Mr. Grosshans

I think we have probably already touched on most of the next area that
we were going to covw. We talked about the Educator Consultant Panel,
and we have talkcd some about. the budgetary limitations and how we
used consultants in v;irious capacities.
There is one area t l i a r I do want to touch on, and that deals wit,h the
IIolifield hearings. Y o u have already alluded three or four times in your
earlier rcmarks about what we were doing when we had a particular
finding. We would slice it four different ways and get four reports out
rathcr than issuing o n t b . Were you involvtd in some of that‘?Did you
provide some guidanc.c t.o Mr. Campbell a t the time on the practices that
we were starting t o t’i~llocv?
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Dr. Herbert

~~~I never talked to Campbell personally about it, but 1 knew what wdS
going to happen, because you cannot break everything down into minute
pieces for a report without getting in trouble. We told everybody in
every classroom that they were going to have trouble. It was very obvious. in my opinion, but it wits not necessarily Campbell's fault. I do not
want to put it in terms of fault; it was a fact, that he gave rewards to
people for report,s, and boy. you have some smart people in GAO,
extremcly smart peoplc

Mr. Eschwege

Ingenious'?

Dr. Herbert

Ingenious is right,. I used to laugh at, A1 Clavelli; he was smart. Hc would
bcat, any system that was ever devised, am I right'?

Mr. Grosshans

Right, absolutely

Dr. Herbert

If they measured him on the basis of the number of reports turned out
there, he would get more than his share. Not only he did it, but 1 think
the whole Office did it. Y o u could see as time went on that you would
really get in troublc

Mr. Grosshans

Who was the main architect behind not only this aspect of it, but also
naming in the report t hc individuals responsible for weaknesses found,
headline type of titlvs, and that sort of thing'!

Dr. Herbert

Incidentally, as wc got into the concept of criteria. cause, and effect, Mr
Campbcll was thc o w that eventually came out with the idea that wr
ought to identify thv r c d cause of the problem; he felt that otherwise we
could not correct it Ttren. of roursc, we placed their names in the back
of the report

Mr. Eschwege

Now that was policy I ) o yon think Mose Morse went along with that?

Dr. Herbert

Oh, ycs, but you sec. he was not the only person. The policy came out in
terms of identifying the underlying causes. When you were talking
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causes, you werv talking pcople. €hitreally you could identify those people without putting their names in the report. If you put names in the
report, GAO then bccvmes more of an invcstigative body, and you were
going to “clobber” them. I think t h a t was the word we used, “clobber”
t,hem. As you get i n therc clobbering some of those people. especially
those contractors. thoy. in turn, have more power t o clobber GAO and
that is exactly what happened in the Holifield hcarings.
Our people wcre piitt,ing out all those reports to get “rewarded” and
w w e thinking only of themselves; they should have thought more in
terms of GAO a s siic.h I do not think it was Campbell’s fault or Mose’s
fault or anybody chc~’s.
I think it, was the whole organization’s fault; we
taught. them how to irndit too well.

Mr. Eschwege

Well, the criticism swnicd to fall more hcavily on the Defense Division
because it had most of‘the contracts, although the Civil Division had
NAS:~ [ Kational Acron;nil ics and Space Administrat.ionJ and AEC‘.

Dr. IIerbert

Oh, yes. i t was tht’ contract bunch. They learned that they could gct
more reward for gc’tting 10 rcpoits out than 1 report.

Mr. Eschwege

I see. How do yo11look iipon those IIolifield hearings in ret,rospect?Do
you think they ww v w y damaging ti) G.W?
Did wv recover quickly?

Dr. IIerbert

I learned from 1301) I<asor[Associate Dirvctor. Office of Policy] that you
have got to h;ivc ;I cwtirin amount of’ opposjtjon in ordcr to see the other
sidc. I think G A k~ ~ i i r n from
~ i that lesson.

Mr. Eschwege

I am sure it did.

Dr. Herbert

The fact is, you coiild tell them; anybody elsc could tell them, but they
would not pay any attention to you because t,heir rewards were coming
from what they t v ( w doing. Every time I was in one of those classes, I
t,old thein. Hut tlivy \vc‘rc not going to pity any attention until they saw
something that ol)posc~lwhat thoy wero doing and saw that, their
reward was going t o bcat thvm o v w the, head if they did not change.
And yo11 SHIV tht. c,li;rtigc:They got away from the individual $100.000
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audit report and went back to the major audit report. But now I see
them going back to thr>smaller one.

Relationships Within
GAO
Mr. Eschwege

Well, very briefly, I am going to cover with you some more details about
your rrlationships w i t h some of the people during the Staats era.

Elmer Staats

For instance, Elmer Staats. I already have the impression from what you

~~

~

~~~

said earlier that he got more involved with your operation than Campbell did. Is t,hat corrc.c.1"

Dr. Herbert

No. not necessarily. t%it I could count, on him a little more than I could
on Campbell to help if' I needed help. For example. he had a very close
personal relationship with the people in Civil Service. Knowing the people, he could go over thcrt., talk to them, and get some help. So Staats
provided me with soiw hcdp, whereas in Campbell's era, I had to do it all
by myself.

Mr. Eschwege

In other words. good c ~ o n t a c W

Dr. Herbert

Oh. yes, h r had good cwntacts

Mr. Eschwege

Hut did he provide sonw specific direction as to how we ought to train
our people and whom l v e should recruit and so on?

Dr. Herbert

He did some of that, cspec'ially in thc computer area; he pushed that one
pretty hard himself

Mr. Eschwege

The U'harton School. you mcan'?
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Dr. Herbert

Yes. He also felt that we should look for training opportunities sponsored by other governmcnt agencies. He had the reputation of being an
audit manager. He got involved in everything, and to a certain extent,
his involvement in my area focused on some of the things that we were
not doing, rather than on some of the things that we were doing. I think
that was good because I did not want to get too far away from what we
should be doing without Iiaving his approval; quite often, he not only
gave his approval, bnt he sort of suggested which way we should go.
~-~~
__

Robert Keller and Others
Mr. Eschwege

Right. Now, Bob Kellrr as Deputy Comptroller General. &'as he very
mnch involved in your ;tctivity?

Dr. Herbert

If Staats was not there, I always talked to Bob in casc I needed to talk. I
got very rlose to Hob But I got more involved with Milt Socolar than I
cver did with Bob Kellcr Milt and I worked very closely on EEO. The fact
is we spent almost as much time together as we did separately for a year
or 2.

Mr. Eschwege

Now, Paul Dembling: Was he involved at that time too'?

Dr. Herbert

N o , Paul never got involved in this to any great extent. At that point in
time, you were still t,alking about professionals; you did not even count
the lawyers as prof'cssionals when we first started.

Mr. Eschwege

We are going to h a w to t.akc this out of the videotape later on. [Laughter] I know what you art' saying. They were considered a separate
group, not in the pi~)fcssionalanditing area.

Dr. Herbert

Not as a part of tlw profession. As time went on-it was still in the
Campbell era-thc lawyers and accountants became very close. When
we got into the Icgal aspects of B case. we got involved with them very
closely. Now you st^, that, took about 5 . 6. or 7 years before you started
t,hinking of the total Of'f'icc rather than just, t,he individual groups.
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EEO Activities
Mr. Eschwege

One more thing that I said we would get back to is those class action
suits that you were talking about. There were some very well-known
ones; one, I think, that startrd when you were still here was the Otha
Miller case. Now obxriously. thc legal aspects were handled by our lawyers, but then there was an I:EO Director. For a while, Milt Socolar was
Acting EEO Director. anti, of course, Bill Conrardy was the Director for a
while, and then Ales Silva.

Dr. Herbert

Silva came in when I ~v;ts hwe.

Mr. Eschwege

He was here twice. 1 I c left and he came back. While you were in charge
of the Office of Personnel Management and had both the personnel and
the staff development function, did you get involved in E;EO and to what
extent'?

Dr. Herbert

I was involved with cverything that Milt Socolar was involved in. Those
class action suits were filed when I was the Director of the Office of
Personnel Management, I t took them about 10 years to resolve them.

Mr. Eschwege

Now some of them wrre settled only after Chuck Bowsher came in.

Dr. Herbert

Yes. I know I was worried became my name was on every one of those.

Mr. Eschwege

Well. because of your position, it is not surprising that your name would
be involved in that. I n a broader sense though, did those class action
suits cause u s to make some rather significant changes in the way we
were recruiting and training? I know, for example, we had a race awareness CQU~SC.

Dr. Herbert

We were moving ahead in all those areas before any of these suits were
ever started. Hut yoir were going to have a class action suit against you
no matter how hard you were trying if somebody felt he/she had a
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grievance. There \ v t w some people who felt they just did not get what
they wanted to get. X s 1 said. we were spending 75 percent of our time
for a couplc of' ytw.s in that whole mo area. I will tell you, I had my full
share of it. I had a hard time keeping up with the whole recruiting. If I
had not had Bill Ikoadiis and AI Slianefelter to handle that other area, I
would have had a h;trd time. They kept me u p to date on the recriiiting
and training.
_

_

~

~

~~ ~

~

_

_
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Reason for Leaving
GAO
Mr. Grosshans

Now let's get to ttw real question, Leo. You have talked about all the fun
you were having arid how you influenced (;~o's staff development. b'hy
did you leave in 1974') lt'hy would you want to leave and go to Tech
[Virginia Polytechnic Institutc] and teach?

Dr. Herbert

There was a very good reason why I left here. The main reason was that
I wanted to develop t.he material I had developed in GAO into some sort
of a permanent record: in other words. to write a book. I wanted to
develop the basic idea t,hat when you get into the whole area of acconnting. you have got to worry about :rccoiintability. I wanted to write a
book in that area.

You know my fwling about government. I was pretty well tied into government, even whtw I was at I S I ~ . I feel that government needs a lot of
help. so I was not intercst,ed in making a fortline; I was interested in
really trying to do somr good for the world. This is why I thought that
(;A() was so challcngIng. It really was fun to watch GAO people develop.
You have seen soin(' of thesc people start as young kids that did not
know how t,o w a s h their faces properly-in fact,. this girl I mentioned
earlier did not. knov how to wear the right clothes-and come in just a
very few years to wt1el-c. they can testif>-before t,he C,ongrcss and (:an
handle themsclvw rinder any circumstances that they might encounter.
i thought that it. woiild tie a good idca t.o see if yon could come out with
some sort of matwial that would be available to others in t,he auditing
profession, ratlicr t l i a n ,just have this knowlcdgc remain in GAO. And if
you do not get it d o w n somcwhere in writing, it is lost. That was the idea
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of recording historical events. If you do not, get it down in writing, how
long does it take, Rogoi-. bvfore the idea and the identit,y of people
involved in it arc lost‘.’

Dr. Trask

Sometimes it happcns prctty fast.

Mr. Eschwegp

Yoii were also eligihlt for rctirement at the time?

Dr. IIerbert

Yes. I was eligible. I did a lot of figuring. I sat down and I saw that I
could retire. But this idva of writing a book was the main reason I
retired. I s a t down and figured that becausc they would not be giving
yon those pay raises f‘or so many years, I would actually have more doll,‘LIS
.. in retirement from tho Civil Service Retirement System if I retired
when I did than I would havc if‘ I stayed with (;AO another 2 years. Tom
Morris: for example. said, “l,eo, I am going to retire in 2 years. Stick
around another 2 y c w s . ” I said, “ N o way.” h i t yon see. you got no more
salary raises in the go\wnmcnt, for 2 years after I rctii-ed. Hut, I did. I
got an 8-percent raiso tliv year I retired.
’

Mr. Grosshans

Dr. Herbert

Cost of living--that Is right.. Thcn we got about, 8 percent for 2 years
after t.hat. So I cainc out bettor than I would have if I had stayed
anothrr 5 ycars her(,.

Mr. Grosshans

Very good
~~

-

Reflections on GAO
Service
Dr. Trask

\Ve would like to t1ar.c. yoii reflect at, this point on your almost 19 years
o f service at GAO. in wrms of accomplishments that gave you particular
satisfaction, maybc S ~ I I I Ciinfinished things. and some disappoint.ments.

Interview With

Dr. Herbert

Hrrhrrt

There are not many disappointments. You remember the happy things.
Even those things that you might call disappointments, where you are
challenged by opposing views. can be rewarding. If somebody else has
an idea, you still h a w to develop your own idea a little farther than
what they have si1ggestt.d. Rob Rasor and Mose Morse had ideas of what
we should teach in the earlier courses. I did not mind that.
Some people did not likc opposition, but I did not mind it at all as long as
it resulted in a benefit in t,he long run, rather than just opposition. Some
people do not likc t o have somebody tell them, “You are not doing this
exactly right.” It dovs not bother me a bit. My wife used to say that
criticism runs off 5 ~ ) k i i back
like water off a duck’s back. As long as the
criticism can be uscd constructively, I do not mind it at all. It, was different if it is meannvss. I nover found any real meanness in GAO.

I found that thc p c ~ ) p khere wanted t o learn, as such, especially the
younger ones. I tholight, I was going to gct fired 1 year when I camc in
and told t,he Comptroller General and all these bigwigs here that they
were not using t,hc younger people well enough. I had gone everywhcre,
and they all told m c t,hat they could work at a level higher than they
were working. I st.tll think you have some of that now, where you arc
not giving them thc, responsibility. Am I right, Werner‘? You are in
Policy.

Mr. Grosshans

Well. I hope we do ii bt,t ter job today

Mr. Eschwege

Oh. I think so

Mr. Grosshans

I think it has c h a n g d considerably, Leo, because in today’s environment
where we h a w so many different jobs, you do not have as many people
on the ,jobs. You arc giving more responsibilities to more individuals.
Having only one or t a w pcople on a job is not unusual.

Dr. Herbert

I found that we mc’t c still acting like the old auditors in public accounting, where you had two or thrcc people who would be your bag carriers.
There was a lot ot that in the early years, and I brought this to the
attention of thv (’oinptroller Gencral and all the top people involved I
thought they W T ~going
)
to fire mc right then and there It did not
bother me
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Mr. Eschwege

~Which Comptroller Geiwral was this? Mr. Staats?

Dr. Herbert

Staats, yes. There has been a lot of change; change is valuable in my
opinion. I t was rough on some people, extremely rough. but I enjoyed
change. If you do not l)clit.ve me. follow me around.

Dr. Trask

You have to have change for progress

Dr. Herbert

Right.

Dr. Trask

Looking at your whole carcer. if you had to pick out one thing that you
were most proud of during your GAO career, what would it be?

Dr. Herbert

I think that that conccytual training was the thing that I am most proud
of. And that came about btcausc of opposition. For example, Mose
MOI-SCand Bob Kasor would not let u s use that Comprehensive Audit
Manual as a tool for training. so we had to develop somcthing that was
constant. &ow thert. I think that if you give them the basic idea. they
can develop themsel\w. 1 think that was what I learned. and that was
what I am still working on.
It was not easy to cxplain accounting conctpts as Professors McNeil and
Roy have said. Thc coriccpts are hard to teach and hard to grasp. but
you have to learn how t.o t.hink and how to act. Y o u have to iinderstand
roncq&ually what yo11arc' doing. I a g r c ~
with them 100 percent. I think
that is what I am proiidwt of.

Dr. Trask

When you left, was therc anything that you thought that you would
really have liked to i'ontinuc or that you were disappointed in not being
able to complete?

Dr. Herbert

Well, you see, you still had not gotten into the area of really absorbing
all of the various disciplines into the field of audit.ing or evaluations. I
think there ncedt>dto be some way to get that done. Now, that did not
bother me becairse I thought that was going to come about if you kept
the people in hew. I Iiavc told somc' people I haw never done anyt,hing
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in my life that 1 was ashamed of. If I went, back to the same situation. I
would come to t,hc same c:onclusion. I do not go around worrying about
what I did wrong; so yoii are talking to the wrong man. I enjoy life.
~-
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Keeping Up With GAO
Activities
Mr. Eschwege

I t has been almost 14 ycars sitice you left. GAO, at least since you got off
it,s employment, rolls. Rut you did continue for quite some time as a consultant t o the C o l l 1 ~ J t 1 W k&
r n e r d , and that may hdve given you an
opportunity to look a t GAO from a slightly different perspective. I know
you have kept up \vit h tlw work we do, and you are writing books,
utilizing some of thi. products that come out of GAO. What do you think
of GAO today in tcmns of 1tie caliber of its staff, as well as the caliber of
its work’?
____

~

~

GAO’s Independence
Dr. Herbert

Well. since the Icadwsliip consists of the people I hired! the caliber of
the st,aff is excellcnt. II,aughtcr] I think that you got a good staff here

As for the work, I rhink you have almost been forced into doing some
work that the Congrt wants but that 1 do not call independent work. I
think that?as auditors, you really feel that you are independent in t.erms
o f doing it. but yo11 got B different impression from references in the
n e m p a p e r to “Cotigrcw’ Watchdog,” “Congress’ Staff,” and t,hings like
that. I would hate to scc (;Ac) ever give thc impression that they are
doing something t.liat is not independent, and they are not able t,o exerc-isetheir indepcndcwc~c,i n doing the .job.

Mr. Eschwege

There are two typc’s o f clefinitions of that “independence.” and I am not
going to make a,jutigrtic~ntas to which is the right one. One version is
that you are indeptwdmt as long as you are independent of the executive branch, whertk you do most of your audits. The other thought isand I think you wcrv sptxking of the lattvr--that you also have to bc
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tivc branch

Mr. Grosshans

Isn’t the more important p a r t of indcpendence the abilit,y t,o design your
work t o meet the st;ind;rrds that the organization. as well a s t h c profession. expects? I a m not ; i w i r ( ~
of anyone in GI(>having compromised
th t.

Dr. Herbert

This goes back to the Instit iitc’s definitions of “independence,” “integrity.” and “objectivity ’ ’

Mr. Grosshans

That is right

Dr. Herbert

I think that this 0ffic.c. shoiild never under any circumstances do a n y
thing that would drstroy t h c inkgrit y and ob.ject.ivit,yof its work.

Mr. Grosshais

You see, one could arg~uc.that we have t.he best of both worlds becausc
number one, we do tlic work we think needs to he (lone; we\ influcnce th(1
IIill t.o ask 11sto do tho work that \v(: actually think needs t.o be done..
That. is the issue arcii 1)l;inning. Wc design it ...

Dr. Herbert

I w e nothing wrong with that.

Mr. Grosshans

We design the jobs t o nicct our own standards; then wtl have somebody
t h a t is ~villingto pic.h iq) those recommcndat,ions and act on them. Isn’t
t.hat. a better systmi iIian issuing reports and just having thcm sit thew
collecting dust?

Dr. Herbert

Y o u are going to find rny definition of “auditing” in that material I gave
yoii. I think that onrl of the purposvs of an audit is t o help peoplc
improve.

Mr. Grosshans

Exactly.
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Dr. Herbert

I think that one of the things that you have in my definition of “auditing” is that once you issue a report, you have a responsibility to notify
the third party if yoirr recommendations are not accepted. I think you
have a duty to rcwinmend what they should do and then you should
follow up.

Mr. Grosshans

That is the systtm me have.

Dr. Herbert

That is right.

Mr. Grosshans

When we make a rtw)mmendation to the agency, we have a statutory
provision (31 (1.S.C. 7201 requiring the agency to let the Hill know what
action it has taken o n it. Also, we do have an active follow-up system.

Dr. Herbert

That was my dcfinit ion of “auditing.” I think you have to get that in
terms of the idea of indcpendence. From an audit standpoint, 1 do not
think you have any question about your independence. You choose the
work you do, biit I think you have to be careful. You ought to remember
that in the tot.al dcflnit,ion of independence, you not only have to have
integrity and bc ot,jt.ctive, bnt you also want &hers to realize t,hat you
have independrnw and are ob,jcctive. This has to be the final straw to
make sure that no o n e (TCY gets thc impression that G.40 is not
indPpendent .

Mr. Eschwege

Have you kept up with some of the matvrial used in our training
courses-what 11 15 wt’ are doing these days‘?

Dr. Herbert

They invited mr in whcn it was first started. I think I mentioned to you
earlier t.hat the onlj. thing I could see wrong with what they were doing
is that training has t.o cover not only thc things you are doing today, but
also to get peoplo to look to the future and be ready to do the things that
have to be donv 1(mo1‘row.
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Mr. Eschwege

That was going to be my next question: What is it that GAO should anticipate doing differently in the future? Or what should it be doing differently right now? We havc all these different audits: The financial audits
and management reviews. cffectiveness and efficiency reviews, and program evaluations. What is beyond that'? Anything further'?

Dr. Herbert

Well, if you go back into the management environment, I think you were
going to recognize that management is going to have to start doing some
planning for the futurc. I think that this is going to be true in almost all
of t,he government. So I think you are going to have to get into the planning aspect rather than just t,he operating aspects.

Mr. Eschwege

Auditing their planning activities? We have a planning system ourselves,
but you are saying looking to see what plans t,hey have?

Dr. Herbert

That is right. You cannot influence their planning unless you evaluate
their planning.

Mr. Grosshans

Hut we are doing somt' of' thesejobs.

Dr. Herbert

I ani sure you are.

Mr. Eschwege

The management revicws get into that.

Mr. Grosshans

Also, we are doing a rcvitw right now in NASA. I t is planning for the
future, so we have s c v c u l assignments in that category.

Mr. Eschwege

You are t,alking about tht, strategic planning, the long-term planning,
which has always been ;I problem in the executive branch because political alignments change, pcoplt~come and go. and sometimes they are not
t.hcrr long enough to ivorry about t,he future.

~~

~
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Dr. Herbert

Yes, but this is ont) o f the problems of government. If you do not get to
thinking in terms of long-range strategic plans for this particular agency
or for any agency, yon are going to see that people are not going to keep
moving in the dirc,ct ion that the agency should go.

Mr. Eschwege

Right. We have thc, luxury here in G.AO of having a head of a n agency
who stays for 15 years and who is nonpolitical. Kow what is it we ought
to be thinking aborrr h t w ?

Dr. Herbert

In terms of c;;\o'?

Mr. Eschwege
Dr. 1Ierbei-t

You have got to do t h c same thing in GAO that you have got to do in the
other agencies. Kow on(' of the things that I really had problems with in
dealing with the top (;:io people is the total strategic planning. I think
yoii do it unconsciorisly, but, I do not think there is a conscious determination of where yo11 ;ire going to go here in the next 5! 10, or 15 years. I
(lo not t,hink you can audit with c>ffectivt.nessunless you havc a prett,y
good idea of' w h t w y ~are
i going to go. I do not think you are going to
gct there. iinlws yo11 know where you arc. going to go.

Mr. Eschwege

Once. you know t tiat, that also translates into how large a profcssional
staff (;A() ought to liavc Do yon have any thoughts on that'?

Dr. Herbert

Yoii mean in terms of' the size of the staff here?

Mr. Eschwege
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Size of GAO Staff
Dr. Herbert

I think you could pi-ovitlc a great deal more l d p here t o the Congress
and t,o the agencies it' y o u h;td maybe half again or double the size o f the
st.aff you have now.

Mr. Eschwege
Dr. IIerbert

Yes. I do not think
have to do

Mr. Eschwege

Well, our professional staff is about 4.000. but we have not grown in the
last 6 years.

Dr. Herbert

Look how much thc go\ ernment has grown. though, in the last 5 y e a h
In terms of dollar T. iiliic it has grown what. double'!

Mr. Eschwege

Yes, but in terms ot' employees, 1 do not think it has grown

Dr. Herbert

But this depends on w ticthci- you talk about growth bcing just employces or growth being also other rcsources

Mr. Eschwege

Well. in an agency siic.li as this, those employees arc the heart and soul
of our organization.

Dr. Herbert

Well, employees arc also somcwhere else. ' h e y arc in state or local governments; they arc i n foi-c,ign countries and everywhere else. I think it is
,jiist as important to follow the resources no matter where they are.

Mr. Eschwege

Incidentally, that brings u p another point &'e werc led to believe in
these early training ( oiirse\ on ADP that w e could do with fewei-
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employees in government and everywhere if only we had these computers. I know that we do better work with them, sometimes, but do we
really have fewer (mployees as a result‘?

Dr. Herbert

Well, this goes back to our earlier discussion of professionalism. You
have to develop pcwple into professionals who can handle the work and
not just count tht. nimber o f employees on board. Now I am talking
about, the total staf‘t’. I think you should have right close to 4,000 a t the
cis-15 level and abov(x.

Mr. Eschwege

Leo was always optimistic. wasn’t he‘?

Dr. Herbert

Ihit don’t you think that you could use those if they did professional
work‘?

Mr. Eschwege

Well, you know wt’ have tried to promote more people in GAo, at least
when I was here, rtwgnizing that the work has become much more
sophisticated, but t,ticw ;ire realistic limitations that we are going to
have to worry aboir t

Dr. Herbert

Watch what you arc’ saying. If you limit yourself too much, you are not
going to do all t h r on-the-job training; you won’t have time to do it.
Therefore, yoii art1 going to have to put more resources into training in
order to do this 1iighc.r-lwel work.
You were talking tw.lier about not having the total resources to do the
training, but yoii must have the people in training that, way down the
line, you can gradually develop into full professionals-not just grades 6
and 7 and 9. This is on(. of t.he problems I ran into earlier where they
quit developing thost, people as fast a s they could accept rcsponsibility.

I saw a long tinir ago that the work here was going to be more and more
complex. So you have to get the men and women up there as fast as you
can and give t.hcm t l r c i~csponsibilityto do some of that work. And then
you are not going to kvork yourself to deat,h. I found that, you worked
cverybody so hard i t 1 (;/iothat, they wanted to retire the day they could
retiw. You retirrd I tic day yoii could retire. didn’t you?

-~
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Mr. Eschwege

No, 2 years later

Dr. IIerbert

2 ycars later'?

Mr. Eschwege

Finally, I just want to gi\ e you, Leo, one more opportunity to bring up
any subject briefly that you felt we should have covered today.

Mr. Grosshans

Before you do that, I ,jtist want to go on record as saying we ought to
(.heck your strategic forvcast, Leo. in about 10 years to see how close we
arc coming to what yoii predicted (Laughter!

Dr. Herbert

Well now, yon want to rvmember you need to build up your strategic
planning.

Mr. Grosshans

4.000 people at GS-15and above'?

Dr. Herbert

15 and above. Wc~ll.don't you feel that is necded for the type of work
you do'?

Mr. Eschwege

LVell, I think we h a w to take it a step at a time. I think a lot will depend
on how other organizations move up their people, too. It is not just GAO.

Dr. Herbert

Well, you have your own personnel system

Mr. Eschwege

We also have to see how competitive we can be in attracting those people, you know.

Dr. Herbert

Y o u do not sit around: you do what we did in the beginning. You have to
go out, and get people xqiiainted with GAO and give people the opport.unity of knowing w h t w they could go in C;AO if t,hey are going to come
here. This is going to bv a challenge to whocver gets the job. But you will
s w . If I had that ,job ovw again, I would come back over here and do it.
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When you get to tht, point wherc there is no challenge. you do not stick
around here.

Mr. Eschwege

Well, maybe if we have that many people, we can make government so
efficient that we can start reducing again.

Dr. Herbert

Yon won’t reduce yoiir staff; you will reduce everybody else’s staff
~~

-

Conclusion
Mr. Eschwege

Let me just ask you: Do you think we covered things pretty well here
today‘?Anything in particular that you would like to add?

Dr. Herbert

No, I do not know of anything in particular. I enjoyed every minute of
my GAO career, and I want. to thank the people I worked with for giving
me such an opport.imity t,o part.icipate in this activity. I have enjoyed
everyone I have worked with. You talk about, the field; I have enjoyed
the people in thv fivld, but. I have also enjoyed t,he people in Washingt,on.
For cxamplc, 1 havcx cvorkttd with you prctty close for years.

Mr. Eschwege

Oh. yes.

Dr. Herbert

I want tu thank tlwni all for making it siich an en,joyable time while I
was here.

Mr. Eschwege

Leo. this is the point whew I want to t,hank you for coming here today,
traveling almost 300 miles, to sit with LISand reminisce and discuss
some of these important areas that you wttre involved in. I think wc can
all learn from that. It, is not just history; it is something that is still alive
and that, we dcal with today. Some of t,hc decisions that you made in
those days arc still i n pliIce. People still lalk about the concept of “cause.
criteria. and cffoct.” and I think that (;,io owcs a large amount of grat,itudc to you for. as I said in the beginning. helping t,o professionalize this
organization.

~~
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Dr. Herbert

Going back t o the idea of professionalizing the staff and the definition of
a professional: I do not think a GS-7or a GS-9 is a professional as such,
but he/shc is a developing professional. If. as I suggested, you want, t o
get up to t h a t 4:OOO grad(%15 professionals, grade 14 or 15 professionals,
yon have t o learn to train and devclop them a lot faster than you did in
thc past. I t.hink you could do it. I think yon can take the case studies
yon have here right now and pnt. them t o work in the classroom.

My personal opinion is that yon can do anything in the classroom t h a t
yon can do on the job. I think you can develop a person in the classroom,
up to a grade 12 or 1 3 fairly rapidly. I think you could get them up there
in 2 or 3 years. I would not worry about this idea of 4,000 grades ~ s - 1 5
arid above. I would not do it t,hc way I did it the last time. There is difftxrent knowledge avaiIat)k toclay than what I had then.

Mr. Grosshans

lt'ell. I want t o echo what I h r y said. we certainly appreciate your coming in and sharing wit,h IIS some of the intercst.ing experiences you had
in GO. It has been intcrt'sting to reminisce. You thanked everyone that
yoii worked wit,h, and I want to rcciprocat,e because I believe we have
Icarned a lot from yitii. IAYJ.
Y o n can be,jiistly proud of what you created
her(,.

Dr. Trask

1 think one of the tests o f thesc interviews is whether one learns very
mrich and I certainly hii\rc 1c.arned a great d c d . My career in G A does
~
not strctch back a s far i i s t hc careers of yon three gentlcmen. I have
learned a great (leal that m.ill bc usefiil when I and other people write
the history of GAO. Toil lravc. madt, a substantial contribution to tlic record, and we thank yori.

Dr. IIerbert

Thank you
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